
THE COLLECTION



Living Room



Cocoon 1 Seater Sofa - Denim

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1050 mm
Depth  -  1000 mm
Height  -  845 mm

Material: Polyester fabric upholstery. Seat and back 
with slab stock foam. Under structure with steel S spring 
and Nylon webbing.

Item Code: 56101502SD00584

Inspired by the soft contours of a cocoon, let your kids sit in the 
lap of this inviting dual coloured sofa that has no sharp edges. 
You’ll probably enjoy its cozy embrace too, when you discover 
how comfortable it is no matter how you sit.  

‘*Stock subject to availability  |  Dimensions of SKUs’ may be revised periodically
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Material: Polyester fabric upholstery. Seat and back 
with slab stock foam. Under structure with steel S spring 
and Nylon webbing.

Item Code: 56101502SD00588

Cocoon Ottoman Fab - Denim

Dimensions: 
Width  -  745 mm
Depth  -  610 mm
Height  -  430 mm

Inspired by the soft contours of a cocoon, let your kids sit in the 
lap of this inviting coloured ottoman that has no sharp edges. 
You’ll probably enjoy its cozy embrace too, when you discover 
how comfortable it is no matter how you sit.



Cocoon 3 Seater Sofa - Graphite

Dimensions: 
Width  -  2250 mm
Depth  -  1000 mm
Height  -  845 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD00587

Cocoon 1 Seater Sofa - Graphite

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1050 mm
Depth  -  1000 mm
Height  -  845 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD00586

Material: Polyester fabric upholstery. Seat and back 
with slab stock foam. Under structure with steel S spring 
and Nylon webbing.

Material: Polyester fabric upholstery. Seat and back 
with slab stock foam. Under structure with steel S spring 
and Nylon webbing.

Inspired by the soft contours of a cocoon, let your kids sit in the 
lap of this inviting dual coloured sofa that has no sharp edges. 
You’ll probably enjoy its cozy embrace too, when you discover 
how comfortable it is no matter how you sit.  

Inspired by the soft contours of a cocoon, let your kids sit in the 
lap of this inviting dual coloured sofa that has no sharp edges. 
You’ll probably enjoy its cozy embrace too, when you discover 
how comfortable it is no matter how you sit.  

‘*Stock subject to availability  |  Dimensions of SKUs’ may be revised periodically
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Material: Polyester fabric upholstery. Seat and back 
with slab stock foam. Under structure with steel S spring 
and Nylon webbing.

Item Code: 56101502SD00386 - Purple
 56101502SD00391 - Wood

Cocoon 1 Seater Sofa Fab - Purple

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1050 mm
Depth  -  1000 mm
Height  -  845 mm

Inspired by the soft contours of a cocoon, let your kids sit in the 
lap of this inviting dual coloured sofa that has no sharp edges. 
You’ll probably enjoy its cozy embrace too, when you discover 
how comfortable it is no matter how you sit.  

‘*Stock subject to availability  |  Dimensions of SKUs’ may be revised periodically
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Liberty 3 Seater Sofa - Grey

Dimensions: 
Width  -  2260 mm
Depth  -  1000 mm
Height  -  630 mm

Material: Polyester fabric Virgin foam on seat and back.
Plywood & Pinewood under structure with zig zag spring 
and Elastic ribbon.

Item Code: 56101502SD00428

With Liberty, feel free to choose how and where you like being 
comfortable. Cosy and compact, this is a sofa that gives you all 
the options for staying relaxed.

Also available in Wood colour



‘*Stock subject to availability  |  Dimensions of SKUs’ may be revised periodically
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Switch RH Corner Sofa - Dark Grey  

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1250 mm
Depth  -  1050 mm
Height  -  610 mm

The Switch sofa is a modular marvel. It has different individual 
units that can be configured as needed, depending on your 
mood, activity or the social situation. The loose cushions 
ensure adequate lower back support.

Material: Polyester fabric with virgin PU foam on seat and 
back. Pinewood under structure with horizontal webbing 
mesh and zig zag springs, Metal legs.

Switch Sofa 1 Seater No Arm Dk  

Dimensions: 
Width  -  850 mm
Depth  -  1050 mm
Height  -  610 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD00983

The Switch sofa is a modular marvel. Its unique headrest is 
designed to be used in both open and closed positions, letting 
you choose your sitting posture. The loose cushions ensure 
adequate lower back support. The individual units can be 
configured as needed, depending on your mood, activity or 
the social situation.

Material: Polyester fabric with virgin PU foam on seat and 
back. Pinewood under structure with horizontal webbing 
mesh and zig zag springs, Metal legs.

Item Code: 56101502SD00984 - RH
  56101502SD01108 - LH



Switch Rh Chaise - Dark Grey

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1040 mm
Depth  -  1700 mm
Height  -  610 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD00980

Switch Lh Chaise - Dark Grey

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1040 mm
Depth  -  1700 mm
Height  -  610 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD00979

The Switch sofa is a modular marvel. Its unique headrest is 
designed to be used in both open and closed positions, letting 
you choose your sitting posture. The loose cushions ensure 
adequate lower back support. The individual units can be 
configured as needed, depending on your mood, activity or 
the social situation.

The Switch sofa is a modular marvel. Its unique headrest is 
designed to be used in both open and closed positions, letting 
you choose your sitting posture. The loose cushions ensure 
adequate lower back support. The individual units can be 
configured as needed, depending on your mood, activity or 
the social situation.

Material: Polyester fabric with virgin PU foam on seat and 
back. Pinewood under structure with horizontal webbing 
mesh and zig zag springs, Metal legs.

Material: Polyester fabric with virgin PU foam on seat and 
back. Pinewood under structure with horizontal webbing 
mesh and zig zag springs, Metal legs.

‘*Stock subject to availability  |  Dimensions of SKUs’ may be revised periodically
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Switch 1 Seater Sofa - Dark Grey  

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1040 mm
Depth  -  1050 mm
Height  -  610 mm

Item Code:  56101502SD00981 - LH
  56101502SD00982 - RH

The Switch sofa is a modular marvel. Its unique headrest is 
designed to be used in both open and closed positions, letting 
you choose your sitting posture. The loose cushions ensure 
adequate lower back support. The individual units can be 
configured as needed, depending on your mood, activity or 
the social situation.

The Switch sofa is a modular marvel. Its unique headrest is 
designed to be used in both open and closed positions, letting 
you choose your sitting posture. The loose cushions ensure 
adequate lower back support. The individual units can be 
configured as needed, depending on your mood, activity or 
the social situation.

Switch Ottoman - Dark Grey 

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1050 mm
Depth  -  850 mm
Height  -  430 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD00985

Material: Polyester fabric with virgin PU foam on seat and 
back. Pinewood under structure with horizontal webbing 
mesh and zig zag springs, Metal legs.

Material: Polyester fabric with virgin PU foam on seat and 
back. Pinewood under structure with horizontal webbing 
mesh and zig zag springs, Metal legs.

‘*Stock subject to availability  |  Dimensions of SKUs’ may be revised periodically
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Item Code: 56101502SD00394

Harbor 1 Seater Sofa - Grey, Blue

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1050 mm
Depth  -  850 mm
Height  -  1010 mm

Material: Polyester fabric. All touch points made 
of heavy commercial fabric. Seat and back with 
slab stock foam. Under structure with steel S spring 
and Nylon webbing, solid Rubber wood legs.

A heady mix of ergonomics and indulgence, Harbor is an expert at 
keeping you comfortable, no matter how long you spend on it. 
With a headrest on either side, it not only permits, but encourages 
you to lie sideways, with your legs draped over the armrests.

Material: Polyester fabric. All touch points made 
of heavy commercial fabric. Seat and back with 
slab stock foam. Under structure with steel S spring 
and Nylon webbing, solid Rubber wood legs.

Harbor 3 Seater Sofa - Grey, Blue

Dimensions: 
Width  -  2050 mm
Depth  -  850 mm
Height  -  1010 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD00393

A heady mix of ergonomics and indulgence, Harbor is an expert at 
keeping you comfortable, no matter how long you spend on it. 
With a headrest on either side, it not only permits, but encourages 
you to lie sideways, with your legs draped over the armrests.
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Harbor 1 Seater Sofa - Mustard, Blue

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1050 mm
Depth  -  850 mm
Height  -  1010 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD00398

A heady mix of ergonomics and indulgence, Harbor is an expert at 
keeping you comfortable, no matter how long you spend on it. 
With a headrest on either side, it not only permits, but encourages 
you to lie sideways, with your legs draped over the armrests.

Material: Polyester fabric. All touch points made 
of heavy commercial fabric. Seat and back with 
slab stock foam. Under structure with steel S spring 
and Nylon webbing, solid Rubber wood legs.

Harbor 3 Seater Sofa - Mustard, Blue

Dimensions: 
Width  -  2050 mm
Depth  -  850 mm
Height  -  1010 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD00397

A heady mix of ergonomics and indulgence, Harbor is an expert at 
keeping you comfortable, no matter how long you spend on it. 
With a headrest on either side, it not only permits, but encourages 
you to lie sideways, with your legs draped over the armrests.

Material: Polyester fabric. All touch points made 
of heavy commercial fabric. Seat and back with 
slab stock foam. Under structure with steel S spring 
and Nylon webbing, solid Rubber wood legs.



Harbor 3 Seater Sofa - Grey, Red

Dimensions: 
Width  -  2050 mm
Depth  -  850 mm
Height  -  1010 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD00395Item Code: 56101502SD00396

Harbor 1 Seater Sofa - Grey, Red

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1050 mm
Depth  -  850 mm
Height  -  1010 mm

A heady mix of ergonomics and indulgence, Harbor is an expert at 
keeping you comfortable, no matter how long you spend on it. 
With a headrest on either side, it not only permits, but encourages 
you to lie sideways, with your legs draped over the armrests.

A heady mix of ergonomics and indulgence, Harbor is an expert at 
keeping you comfortable, no matter how long you spend on it. 
With a headrest on either side, it not only permits, but encourages 
you to lie sideways, with your legs draped over the armrests.

Material: Polyester fabric. All touch points made 
of heavy commercial fabric. Seat and back with 
slab stock foam. Under structure with steel S spring 
and Nylon webbing, solid Rubber wood legs.

Material: Polyester fabric All touch points made of 
heavy commercial fabric Seat and back with slab 
stock foam Under structure with steel S spring and 
Nylon webbing, solid Rubber wood legs.

‘*Stock subject to availability  |  Dimensions of SKUs’ may be revised periodically
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Rhythm 1 Seater Sofa - Dark Grey   

Dimensions: 
Width  -  860 mm
Depth  -  830 mm
Height  -  820 mm

Material: 3D Woven polyester fabric upholstered on slab 
stock cushions with tropical hardwood under structure and 
rubberwood legs.

Material: 3D Woven polyester fabric upholstered on slab 
stock cushions with tropical hardwood under structure and 
rubberwood legs.

Item Code: 56101502SD00741

Rhythm 3 Seater Sofa - Dark Grey

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1979 mm
Depth  -  830 mm
Height  -  820 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD00742

The Rhythm sofa can well take anything you and your family 
can throw at it. And at the same time, always come off looking 
beautiful. Its special 3D Woven polyester fabric gives it 
toughness and a unique, patterned look. So do your worst, and 
you still won’t ruffle this dapper sofa.

The Rhythm sofa can well take anything you and your family 
can throw at it. And at the same time, always come off looking 
beautiful. Its special 3D Woven polyester fabric gives it 
toughness and a unique, patterned look. So do your worst, and 
you still won’t ruffle this dapper sofa.

‘*Stock subject to availability  |  Dimensions of SKUs’ may be revised periodically
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Mellow 1 Seater Sofa - Ash Grey

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1015 mm
Depth  -  900 mm
Height  -  875 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD00407

Mellow 2 Seater Sofa - Ash Grey

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1465 mm
Depth  -  445 mm
Height  -  875 mm

Material: Polyester fabric. Seat and back with slab stock 
foam of medium density and super soft foam. Plywood & 
Pinewood under structure with Steel S spring and Elastic 
belt webbing.

Item Code: 56101502SD00406

Material: Polyester fabric. Seat and back with slab stock 
foam of medium density and super soft foam. Plywood & 
Pinewood under structure with Steel S spring and Elastic 
belt webbing.

Mellow, looks far too comfortable to be firm with you. 
However, hidden in the upholstered design is a lumbar 
support panel that’ll do wonders for your spine in the 
long hours you’re sure to spend in it.

Mellow, looks far too comfortable to be firm with you. 
However, hidden in the upholstered design is a lumbar 
support panel that’ll do wonders for your spine in the 
long hours you’re sure to spend in it.

‘*Stock subject to availability  |  Dimensions of SKUs’ may be revised periodically
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Mellow 1 Seater Sofa - Blue

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1015 mm
Depth  -  900 mm
Height  -  875 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD00401

Material: Polyester fabric. Seat and back with slab stock 
foam of medium density and super soft foam. Plywood & 
Pinewood under structure with Steel S spring and Elastic 
belt webbing.

Mellow, looks far too comfortable to be firm with you. 
However, hidden in the upholstered design is a lumbar 
support panel that’ll do wonders for your spine in the 
long hours you’re sure to spend in it.

‘*Stock subject to availability  |  Dimensions of SKUs’ may be revised periodically
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Mellow 3 Seater Sofa - Ash Grey

Dimensions: 
Width  -  2015 mm
Depth  -  900 mm
Height  -  875 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD00405

Material: Polyester fabric. Seat and back with slab stock 
foam of medium density and super soft foam. Plywood & 
Pinewood under structure with Steel S spring and Elastic 
belt webbing.

Mellow, looks far too comfortable to be firm with you. 
However, hidden in the upholstered design is a lumbar 
support panel that’ll do wonders for your spine in the 
long hours you’re sure to spend in it.



Dimensions: 
Width  -  2015 mm
Depth  -  900 mm
Height  -  875 mm

Mellow 3 Seater Sofa - Blue

Item Code: 56101502SD00399

Material: Polyester fabric. Seat and back with slab stock 
foam of medium density and super soft foam. Plywood & 
Pinewood under structure with Steel S spring and Elastic 
belt webbing.

Mellow, looks far too comfortable to be firm with you. 
However, hidden in the upholstered design is a lumbar 
support panel that’ll do wonders for your spine in the 
long hours you’re sure to spend in it.

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1465 mm
Depth  -  445 mm
Height  -  875 mm

Mellow 2 Seater Sofa - Blue

Item Code: 56101502SD00400

Material: Polyester fabric. Seat and back with slab stock 
foam of medium density and super soft foam. Plywood & 
Pinewood under structure with Steel S spring and Elastic 
belt webbing.

Mellow, looks far too comfortable to be firm with you. 
However, hidden in the upholstered design is a lumbar 
support panel that’ll do wonders for your spine in the 
long hours you’re sure to spend in it.

‘*Stock subject to availability  |  Dimensions of SKUs’ may be revised periodically
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Mellow 1 Seater Sofa - Teal

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1015 mm
Depth  -  900 mm
Height  -  875 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD00404

Mellow 2 Seater Sofa - Teal

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1465 mm
Depth  -  445 mm
Height  -  875 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD00403

Material: Polyester fabric. Seat and back with slab stock 
foam of medium density and super soft foam. Plywood & 
Pinewood under structure with Steel S spring and Elastic 
belt webbing.

Material: Polyester fabric. Seat and back with slab stock 
foam of medium density and super soft foam. Plywood & 
Pinewood under structure with Steel S spring and Elastic 
belt webbing.

Mellow, looks far too comfortable to be firm with you. 
However, hidden in the upholstered design is a lumbar 
support panel that’ll do wonders for your spine in the 
long hours you’re sure to spend in it.

Mellow, looks far too comfortable to be firm with you. 
However, hidden in the upholstered design is a lumbar 
support panel that’ll do wonders for your spine in the 
long hours you’re sure to spend in it.

‘*Stock subject to availability  |  Dimensions of SKUs’ may be revised periodically
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Mellow 3 Seater Sofa - Teal

Dimensions: 
Width  -  2015 mm
Depth  -  900 mm
Height  -  875 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD00402

Material: Polyester fabric. Seat and back with slab stock 
foam of medium density and super soft foam. Plywood & 
Pinewood under structure with Steel S spring and Elastic 
belt webbing.

Mellow, looks far too comfortable to be firm with you. 
However, hidden in the upholstered design is a lumbar 
support panel that’ll do wonders for your spine in the 
long hours you’re sure to spend in it.

Pauzz 1 Seater Sofa Warm - Grey 

Dimensions: 
Width  -  830 mm
Depth  -  960 mm
Height  -  780 mm

Material: Polyester fabric with virgin PU foam on seat 
and back. Pinewood under structure with horizontal 
webbing mesh and zig zag spring.

Item Code: 56101502SD00986

In an age where we are always rushing from one deadline to 
the next, it is important to take some time out to unwind. And 
what better place to do that than the Pauzz sofa. This is a 3D 
quilted sofa with fibre-filled pockets which, with its spacious 
seating area, comfy cushions and cosy look and feel, will gently 
persuade you to recline, relax and rejuvenate.

‘*Stock subject to availability  |  Dimensions of SKUs’ may be revised periodically
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Material: Polyester fabric with virgin PU foam on seat 
and back. Pinewood under structure with horizontal 
webbing mesh and zig zag spring.

Pauzz 3 Seater Sofa Warm - Grey 

Item Code:   2 Seater       3 Seater
Grey  56101502SD00987 56101502SD00988
Blue   56101502SD01270 56101502SD01271 

Also available in Blue colour | 2 Seater also available  
In an age where we are always rushing from one deadline to 
the next, it is important to take some time out to unwind. And 
what better place to do that than the Pauzz sofa. This is a 3D 
quilted sofa with fibre-filled pockets which, with its spacious 
seating area, comfy cushions and cosy look and feel, will gently 
persuade you to recline, relax and rejuvenate.

Pauzz 1 Seater Sofa - Blue

Dimensions: 
Width  -  830 mm
Depth  -  960 mm
Height  -  780 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD00989

Material: Polyester fabric with virgin PU foam on seat 
and back. Pinewood under structure with horizontal 
webbing mesh and zig zag spring.

In an age where we are always rushing from one deadline to 
the next, it is important to take some time out to unwind. And 
what better place to do that than the Pauzz sofa. This is a 3D 
quilted sofa with fibre-filled pockets which, with its spacious 
seating area, comfy cushions and cosy look and feel, will gently 
persuade you to recline, relax and rejuvenate.

‘*Stock subject to availability  |  Dimensions of SKUs’ may be revised periodically
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2 Seater 
Width  -  1630 mm
Depth  -  960 mm
Height  -  780 mm

3 Seater 
Width  -  2430 mm
Depth  -  960 mm
Height  -  780 mm

Dimensions:



Pauzz Ottoman - Warm Grey

Dimensions: 
Width  -  830 mm
Depth  -  600 mm
Height  -  410 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD00990 - Warm Grey 
56101502SD01272 - Blue

Material: Polyester fabric with virgin PU foam on seat 
and back. Pinewood under structure with horizontal 
webbing mesh and zig zag spring.

In an age where we are always rushing from one deadline to the 
next, it is important to take some time out to unwind. And what 
better place to do that than the Pauzz Ottoman . This is a 3D 
quilted ottoman with fibre-filled pockets which, with its spacious 
seating area, comfy cushions and cosy look and feel, will gently 
persuade you to recline, relax and rejuvenate.

Also available in Blue colour

‘*Stock subject to availability  |  Dimensions of SKUs’ may be revised periodically
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Retreat 2 Seater Sofa - Teal 

Dimensions: 
Width  -  2050 mm
Depth  -  970 mm
Height  -  420 mm

Material: Polyester fabric with virgin PU foam on seat and 
back. Pinewood under structure with horizontal webbing 
mesh and zig zag springs.

Item Code: 56101502SD00991

The quilted fabric, the movable cushions, the low height: 
everything about this ultra-plush sofa puts you at ease, no 
matter what you’re doing.



Retreat Bench - Teal 

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1300 mm
Depth  -  450 mm
Height  -  420 mm

Material: Polyester fabric. Pinewood under structure with 
horizontal webbing mesh and zig zag springs.

Item Code: 56101522SD02419

The Retreat Bench with its quilted fabric, is the ideal invitation 
for you to put up your feet and relax. Team it up with the 
Retreat sofa and you will get to indulge in high comfort 
every day.

Item Code: 56101502SD00780

Slow 1 Seater Sofa - Charcoal 

Dimensions: 
Width  -  890 mm
Depth  -  960 mm
Height  -  990 mm

Step out of your fast-paced schedule with Slow. Voluminous 
with a modern silhouette, this sofa also comes with a 
detachable pillow whose height and location can be adjusted 
for perfect head and lumbar support. All to put the brakes on 
stress. Isn’t that just right for our times? 

‘*Stock subject to availability  |  Dimensions of SKUs’ may be revised periodically
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Material: Polyester upholstery and solid rubber wood 
legs. Understructure, a combination of plywood & 
pinewood with zig-zag spring and elastic belt webbing. 
Seat cushion in PU foam with recron filling.



Slow 1 Seater Sofa - Indigo

Dimensions: 
Width  -  890 mm
Depth  -  960 mm
Height  -  990 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD00778

Step out of your fast-paced schedule with Slow. Voluminous 
with a modern silhouette, this sofa also comes with a 
detachable pillow whose height and location can be adjusted 
for perfect head and lumbar support. All to put the brakes on 
stress. Isn’t that just right for our times?

Item Code: 56101502SD00781

Dimensions: 
Width  -  2120 mm
Depth  -  960 mm
Height  -  990 mm

Step out of your fast-paced schedule with Slow. Voluminous 
with a modern silhouette, this sofa also comes with a 
detachable pillow whose height and location can be adjusted 
for perfect head and lumbar support. All to put the brakes on 
stress. Isn’t that just right for our times?

Slow 3 Seater Sofa - Charcoal 

Material: Polyester upholstery and solid rubber wood 
legs. Understructure, a combination of plywood & 
pinewood with zig-zag spring and elastic belt webbing. 
Seat cushion in PU foam with recron filling.

Material: Polyester upholstery and solid rubber wood 
legs. Understructure, a combination of plywood & 
pinewood with zig-zag spring and elastic belt webbing. 
Seat cushion in PU foam with recron filling.

‘*Stock subject to availability  |  Dimensions of SKUs’ may be revised periodically
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Suit 1 Seater Sofa - Navy Slate

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1350 mm
Depth  -  915 mm
Height  -  800 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD00774

Material: Polyester fabric. Under structure, a combination 
of plywood & pinewood with zig zag spring and elastic belt 
webbing. Seat cushions in PU foam and back cushions with 
recron filling SS legs.

We all need that one place which just feels right 
and relaxes you instantly. Suit is that place. A sofa 
that maximises comfort. 

Dimensions: 
Width  -  2120 mm
Depth  -  960 mm
Height  -  990 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD00779

Step out of your fast-paced schedule with Slow. Voluminous 
with a modern silhouette, this sofa also comes with a 
detachable pillow whose height and location can be adjusted 
for perfect head and lumbar support. All to put the brakes on 
stress. Isn’t that just right for our times? 

Slow 3 Seater Sofa - Indigo

Material: Polyester upholstery and solid rubber wood 
legs. Understructure, a combination of plywood & 
pinewood with zig-zag spring and elastic belt webbing. 
Seat cushion in PU foam with recron filling.

‘*Stock subject to availability  |  Dimensions of SKUs’ may be revised periodically
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Suit 1 Seater Sofa - Mocha Taupe

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1350 mm
Depth  -  915 mm
Height  -  800 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD00776

Material: Polyester fabric. Under structure, a combination 
of plywood & pinewood with zig zag spring and elastic belt 
webbing. Seat cushions in PU foam and back cushions with 
recron filling SS legs.

We all need that one place which just feels right 
and relaxes you instantly. Suit is that place. A sofa 
that maximises comfort. 

Suit 3 Seater Sofa - Navy Slate

Dimensions: 
Width  -  2655 mm
Depth  -  915 mm
Height  -  800 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD00775

Material: Polyester fabric Under structure, a combination 
of plywood & pinewood with zig zag spring and elastic belt 
webbing. Seat cushions in PU foam and back cushions with 
recron filling SS legs.

We all need that one place which just feels right 
and relaxes you instantly. Suit is that place. A sofa 
that maximises comfort. 

‘*Stock subject to availability  |  Dimensions of SKUs’ may be revised periodically
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Dimensions: 
Width  -  2655 mm
Depth  -  915 mm
Height  -  800 mm

Suit 3 Seater Sofa - Mocha Taupe

Item Code: 56101502SD00777

Material: Polyester fabric. Under structure, a combination 
of plywood & pinewood with zig zag spring and elastic belt 
webbing. Seat cushions in PU foam and back cushions with 
recron filling SS legs.

We all need that one place which just feels right 
and relaxes you instantly. Suit is that place. A sofa 
that maximises comfort. 

Edge 3 Seater Sofa - Grey

Material: Polyester fabric. Virgin foam on seat and 
back. Plywood & Pinewood under structure with zig zag 
spring and Elastic ribbon.

Item Code: 56101502SD00426 - 2 Seater 
56101502SD00427 - 3 Seater 

2 Seater also available
With an ensemble of padded cushions defining its 
shape, Edge sofa redefines the way you can sit at home. 
Whether you lounge the whole day with your legs up or 
sit face-to-face with a friend for a cosy catch-up 
session, Edge ensures soft cushions and absolute 
comfort are your constant companions.

‘*Stock subject to availability  |  Dimensions of SKUs’ may be revised periodically
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2 Seater 
Width  -  1780 mm
Depth  -  950 mm
Height  -  720 mm

3 Seater 
Width  -  2180 mm
Depth  -  950 mm
Height  -  720 mm

Dimensions:



Edge 3 Seater Sofa - Blue

Material: Polyester fabric. Virgin foam on seat and 
back. Plywood & Pinewood under structure with zig zag 
spring and Elastic ribbon.

Item Code: 56101502SD00580 - 2 Seater 
56101502SD00581 - 3 Seater 

2 Seater also available
With an ensemble of padded cushions defining its 
shape, Edge sofa redefines the way you can sit at home. 
Whether you lounge the whole day with your legs up or 
sit face-to-face with a friend for a cosy catch-up 
session, Edge ensures soft cushions and absolute 
comfort are your constant companions.

Item Code: 56101502SD01289

Turret 2.0 1 Seater Sofa - Green

Dimensions: 
Width  -  940 mm
Depth  -  835 mm
Height  -  860 mm

Material: Turret is a well-tailored sofa with clean edges 
and underlined seams. The use of high-quality polyester 
fabric, with soft texture and quilting add an understated 
elegance. Black painted metal legs.

With the clean contemporary Turret sofa, discover a million 
different ways to lounge. Put your feet up, flip out the 
adjustable, quilted cushions and place them anywhere as 
you stretch out on the plush fabric of its generous seats. Its 
slim frame, straight lines and slender legs make it a 
versatile addition to your home. 

‘*Stock subject to availability  |  Dimensions of SKUs’ may be revised periodically
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2 Seater 
Width  -  1780 mm
Depth  -  950 mm
Height  -  720 mm

3 Seater 
Width  -  2180 mm
Depth  -  950 mm
Height  -  720 mm

Dimensions:



Material: Turret is a well-tailored sofa with clean edges 
and underlined seams. The use of high-quality polyester 
fabric, with soft texture and quilting add an understated 
elegance. Black painted metal legs.

With the clean contemporary Turret sofa, discover a million 
different ways to lounge. Put your feet up, flip out the 
adjustable, quilted cushions and place them anywhere as 
you stretch out on the plush fabric of its generous seats. Its 
slim frame, straight lines and slender legs make it a 
versatile addition to your home. 

Item Code: 56101502SD01290

Turret 2.0 2 Seater Sofa - Green

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1685 mm
Depth  -  835 mm
Height  -  860 mm

‘*Stock subject to availability  |  Dimensions of SKUs’ may be revised periodically
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Width  -  1710 mm
Depth  -  1250 mm
Height  -  1000 mm

Dimensions:

Celeste 2 Seater Sofa - Grey

Material: Carabu fabric upholstery (combination of 
Polyester polyamide & acrylic fibre) with aqua clean 
technology. Medium density foam in seat and back. Under 
structure made of plywood with S spring & webbing 
material to hold the foam, SS legs.

Item Code: 56101502SD00965

Celeste knows how to let you take it easy. Designed to seat 
three, it sets up a spacious, relaxed atmosphere, for friends or 
a good book. While its stain-resistant Carabu fabric and clean, 
modern styling never let the looks quotient drop. 
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Width  -  2260 mm
Depth  -  1250 mm
Height  -  1000 mm

Dimensions:

Celeste 3 Seater Sofa - Grey

Material: Carabu fabric upholstery (combination of 
Polyester polyamide & acrylic fibre) with aqua clean 
technology. Medium density foam in seat and back. Under 
structure made of plywood with S spring & webbing 
material to hold the foam, SS legs.

Item Code: 56101502SD00966

Celeste knows how to let you take it easy. Designed to seat 
three, it sets up a spacious, relaxed atmosphere, for friends or 
a good book. While its stain-resistant Carabu fabric and clean, 
modern styling never let the looks quotient drop. 

Item Code: 56101502SD00663

Ritz 1 Seater Leather Sofa - Blue

Giving your room a burst of colour, Ritz lets you easily lift and 
rearrange its soft, pure calf leather modular units – 1 seater, 
corner unit, armrests and ottomans in so many different ways. 
Arrange it in a spacious spread for when you host colleagues 
or a big blowout bash and keep it close together and cozy for 
family, friends-like-family and intimate pajama parties.

Dimensions: 
Width  -  820 mm
Depth  -  920 mm
Height  -  855 mm

Material: Full grain pure leather upholstery at touch points and 
PVC at non touch points, Combination of PU virgin foam and 
super soft foam. Treated ply and pine wood under structure 
with nylon webbing supporting and holding the foam, SS legs.



Ritz 1 Seater Sofa - White

Dimensions: 
Width  -  820 mm
Depth  -  920 mm
Height  -  855 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD00311

Ritz 1 Seater Sofa - Green

Dimensions: 
Width  -  820 mm
Depth  -  920 mm
Height  -  855 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD00310

Material: Full grain pure leather upholstery at touch points and 
PVC at non touch points, Combination of PU virgin foam and 
super soft foam. Treated ply and pine wood under structure 
with nylon webbing supporting and holding the foam, SS legs.

Material: Full grain pure leather upholstery at touch points and 
PVC at non touch points, Combination of PU virgin foam and 
super soft foam. Treated ply and pine wood under structure 
with nylon webbing supporting and holding the foam, SS legs.

Giving your room a burst of colour, Ritz lets you easily lift and 
rearrange its soft, pure calf leather modular units – 1 seater, 
corner unit, armrests and ottomans in so many different ways. 
Arrange it in a spacious spread for when you host colleagues 
or a big blowout bash and keep it close together and cozy for 
family, friends-like-family and intimate pajama parties.

Giving your room a burst of colour, Ritz lets you easily lift and 
rearrange its soft, pure calf leather modular units – 1 seater, 
corner unit, armrests and ottomans in so many different ways. 
Arrange it in a spacious spread for when you host colleagues 
or a big blowout bash and keep it close together and cozy for 
family, friends-like-family and intimate pajama parties.
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Ritz Corner Sofa - BlueRitz Corner Sofa - White

Dimensions: 
Width  -  910 mm
Depth  -  910 mm
Height  -  855 mm

Dimensions: 
Width  -  910 mm
Depth  -  910 mm
Height  -  855 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD00662 Item Code: 56101502SD00312

Giving your room a burst of colour, Ritz lets you easily lift and 
rearrange its soft, pure calf leather modular units – 1 seater, 
corner unit, armrests and ottomans in so many different ways. 
Arrange it in a spacious spread for when you host colleagues 
or a big blowout bash and keep it close together and cozy for 
family, friends-like-family and intimate pajama parties.

Giving your room a burst of colour, Ritz lets you easily lift and 
rearrange its soft, pure calf leather modular units – 1 seater, 
corner unit, armrests and ottomans in so many different ways. 
Arrange it in a spacious spread for when you host colleagues 
or a big blowout bash and keep it close together and cozy for 
family, friends-like-family and intimate pajama parties.

Material: Full grain pure leather upholstery at touch points and 
PVC at non touch points, Combination of PU virgin foam and 
super soft foam. Treated ply and pine wood under structure 
with nylon webbing supporting and holding the foam, SS legs.

Material: Full grain pure leather upholstery at touch points and 
PVC at non touch points, Combination of PU virgin foam and 
super soft foam. Treated ply and pine wood under structure 
with nylon webbing supporting and holding the foam, SS legs.
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Ritz Armrest - White

Dimensions: 
Width  -  340 mm
Depth  -  920 mm
Height  -  450 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD00315 - White
56101502SD00958 - Grey

Giving your room a burst of colour, Ritz lets you easily lift and 
rearrange its soft, pure calf leather modular units – 1 seater, 
corner unit, armrests and ottomans in so many different ways. 
Arrange it in a spacious spread for when you host colleagues 
or a big blowout bash and keep it close together and cozy for 
family, friends-like-family and intimate pajama parties.

Material: Full grain pure leather upholstery at touch points and 
PVC at non touch points, Combination of PU virgin foam and 
super soft foam. Treated ply and pine wood under structure 
with nylon webbing supporting and holding the foam, SS legs.

Ritz Ottoman - Blue

Dimensions: 
Width  -  890 mm
Depth  -  890 mm
Height  -  425 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD00314

Giving your room a burst of colour, Ritz lets you easily lift and 
rearrange its soft, pure calf leather modular units – 1 seater, 
corner unit, armrests and ottomans in so many different ways. 
Arrange it in a spacious spread for when you host colleagues 
or a big blowout bash and keep it close together and cozy for 
family, friends-like-family and intimate pajama parties.

Material: Full grain pure leather upholstery at touch points and 
PVC at non touch points, Combination of PU virgin foam and 
super soft foam. Treated ply and pine wood under structure 
with nylon webbing supporting and holding the foam, SS legs.
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Also available in Grey colour



Ritz Ottoman - White

Dimensions: 
Width  -  890 mm
Depth  -  890 mm
Height  -  425 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD00313

Giving your room a burst of colour, Ritz lets you easily lift and 
rearrange its soft, pure calf leather modular units – 1 seater, 
corner unit, armrests and ottomans in so many different ways. 
Arrange it in a spacious spread for when you host colleagues 
or a big blowout bash and keep it close together and cozy for 
family, friends-like-family and intimate pajama parties.

Material: Full grain pure leather upholstery at touch points and 
PVC at non touch points, Combination of PU virgin foam and 
super soft foam. Treated ply and pine wood under structure 
with nylon webbing supporting and holding the foam, SS legs.
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Camber 2 Seater Sofa 2.0 Leather - Tan

Material: Full grain aniline leather with stainless steel 
legs. Seat with Medium density and super soft foam. 
Plywood under structure with Steel springs.

Item Code: 56101502SD01217

The Camber sofa is that rare thing. A perfect coming together 
of traditional leather craft and very modern sensibilities and 
ergonomics. Deeply comfortable and accommodating, this 
sofa adds a smart oomph to any room.

Width  -  1765 mm
Depth  -  970 mm
Height  -  985 mm

Dimensions::



Material: Full grain aniline leather with stainless steel
legs. Seat with Medium density and super soft foam. 
Plywood under structure with Steel springs.

Item Code: 56101502SD01218

Camber Bench Leather - Tan

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1160 mm
Depth  -  410 mm
Height  -  420 mm

Artisan-made, the Camber Bench is a show-stealer, whether 
in a modern home, a corporate lobby or a well-appointed 
office environment. Its eye-catching tan texture comes from 
the high-quality, full grain aniline leather. Subtle touches like 
the leather tufting and two-tone detailing only add to its 
sensorial appeal.
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Camber 3 Seater Sofa 2.0 Leather - Tan

Material: Full grain aniline leather with stainless steel 
legs. Seat with Medium density and super soft foam. 
Plywood under structure with Steel springs.

Item Code: 56101502SD01216

The Camber sofa is that rare thing. A perfect coming together 
of traditional leather craft and very modern sensibilities and 
ergonomics. Deeply comfortable and accommodating, this 
sofa adds a smart oomph to any room.

Width  -  2395 mm
Depth  -  970 mm
Height  -  985 mm

Dimensions::

‘*Stock subject to availability  |  Dimensions of SKUs’ may be revised periodically



Bring in Converse. Bring life into your living room with a pop of 
colour and a whole lot of cosiness. A modular sofa system, 
Converse lets you design your own comfort zone, by combining 
its various components in a number of ways. With its dual colour 
aesthetic, you get to easily integrate a signature style into this 
unique seating environment. So by enhancing the living room's 
seating comfort, you also enhance its style quotient.

Converse 1 Seater Sofa - Grass , Ash

1 Seater Sofa 
Width  -  710 mm
Depth  -  900 mm
Height  -  860 mm

Chaise Lounge 
Width  -  710 mm
Depth  -  1500 mm
Height  -  860 mm

Bench 
Width  -  1500 mm
Depth  -  450 mm
Height  -  415 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD00497 - 1 Seater Sofa
 56101502SD00498 - Chaise Lounge
 56101502SD00499 - Bench

Material: Polyester fabric. Under structure in plywood & 
cross sections of pinewood with steel spring. PU foam in 
seat and back.

Chaise Lounge and Bench also available
Cover also available separately

Dimensions:
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Latitude L Shape Sofa - Blue

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1860 mm
Depth  -  995 mm
Height  -  790 mm

Material: Full grain pure leather upholstery at touch 
points and PVC at non touch points. Virgin foam Pinewood 
under structure with nylon webbing supporting and 
holding the foam, SS legs.

Item Code:  56101502SD00996 - LH
  56101502SD00997 - RH

An extra-spacious 5-seater sofa, Latitude gives you all the 
freedom to be yourself. Its full-length backrest will comfortably 
support anything you wish to do on it while its armrest adjusts 
to accommodate your passions and hobbies. A liberating 
experience for sure, that is only enhanced by Latitude’s plush 
full-grain leather upholstery.



Accord Coffee Table - White High Gloss

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1100 mm
Depth  -  700 mm
Height -  345 mm

Material: Hi gloss PU finish coupled with stainless 
steel legs. 

Item Code: 56121403SD00181

Accord is a hip, modern coffee table with good looks and 
functionality in equal measure. Sitting on the floor, you can 
use it to write or play board games too. The identical open 
cavities on either side make for smart storage and allow the 
table to be used from both sides.
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Material: Metal under structure with PU coated top.

Emma Corner Table - White

Dimensions: 
Diameter  -  450 mm
Height -  525 mm

Item Code: 56121403SD00014

Script offers corner tables in multiple sizes and styles. With 
these, you will discover several elegant as well as effortless 
ways to set down your book, iPad or your favourite beverage 
by your side. With novel designs, neat looks and classy 
textures, these corner tables will easily find their way into 
your rooms and your conversations too.



Klein Nesting Table (Set Of 3) - Natural Wood 

Dimensions:  
(Set-1):  Diameter  -  625 mm Height -  410 mm
(Set-2):  Diameter  -  475 mm Height -  340 mm
(Set-3):  Diameter  -  325 mm Height -  280 mm

Material: MDF with Ash veneer wooden top with Powder 
coated metal base.

Item Code: 56121403SD00109

Klein is a tastefully-designed trio of nesting tables that adds 
chic touches to your home, without adding to its space woes. 
So if you need a charming companion for your coffee table, a 
replacement for a nightstand or a nifty table-setting in your 
living room for a party, these lightweight nesting tables are the 
most elegant solution.
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Plano Side Table - Matt Light Grey

Dimensions: 
Width  -  884 mm
Depth  -  484 mm
Height -  400 mm

Material: PU Hi Gloss with powder coated metal 
under structure.

Item Code: 56101719SD00048

Script offers corner tables in multiple sizes and styles. With 
these, you will discover several elegant as well as effortless 
ways to set down your book, iPad or your favourite beverage 
by your side. With novel designs, neat looks and classy 
textures, these corner tables will easily find their way into 
your rooms and your conversations too.



Material: MDF with Ash veneer wooden top with 
Powder coated metal base.

Material: MDF with Ash veneer wooden top with 
Powder coated metal base.

Regina Coffee Table -  Natural Wood

Dimensions: 
Diameter -  800 mm
Height -  450 mm

Item Code: 56121403SD00107

Regina Corner Table - Natural  Wood

Dimensions: 
Diameter  -  400 mm
Height  -  560 mm

Item Code: 56121403SD00108

Script offers corner tables in multiple sizes and styles. With 
these, you will discover several elegant as well as effortless 
ways to set down your book, iPad or your favourite beverage 
by your side. With novel designs, neat looks and classy 
textures, these corner tables will easily find their way into 
your rooms and your conversations too.

Discover a range of coffee tables in sizes, shapes, colours and 
finishes so unique, that you’ll be inspired to do  some equally 
uncommon things with it. So feel free to rest your weary legs 
instead of just setting out that remote or vase of flowers.
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Roll Coffee Table - Beige

Dimensions: 
Diameter  -  800 mm
Height -  285 mm

Material: PU upholstered cushion with rubber 
wood and plywood construction. Wooden top 
made of rubber wood.

Item Code: 56121403SD00094

Take a well-deserved break from your work schedule, with the 
Roll Coffee table. This circular shaped table is an all-rounder in 
functionality too. Depending on your mood, it can be a coffee or 
side table by the side of your sofa or when you squat on your rug. 
Take its wooden top off and voila, it’s a comfy seating option too. 
Or even a footrest to be used during a long work phone chat.
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Roll Coffee Table Medium - Yellow

Dimensions: 
Diameter  -  610mm
Height -  410 mm

Item Code: 56121403SD00089

Take a well-deserved break from your work schedule, with the 
Roll Coffee table. This circular shaped table is an all-rounder in 
functionality too. Depending on your mood, it can be a coffee or 
side table by the side of your sofa or when you squat on your rug. 
Take its wooden top off and voila, it’s a comfy seating option too. 
Or even a footrest to be used during a long work phone chat.

Material: PU upholstered cushion with rubber 
wood and plywood construction. Wooden top 
made of rubber wood.



Roll Coffee Table - Grey

Dimensions: 
Diameter  -  450 mm
Height -  510 mm

Roll Coffee Table - Walnut

Dimensions: 
Diameter  -  610 mm
Height -  410 mm

Item Code: 56121403SD00095 Item Code: 56121403SD00087

Take a well-deserved break from your work schedule, with the 
Roll Coffee table. This circular shaped table is an all-rounder in 
functionality too. Depending on your mood, it can be a coffee or 
side table by the side of your sofa or when you squat on your rug. 
Take its wooden top off and voila, it’s a comfy seating option too. 
Or even a footrest to be used during a long work phone chat.

Take a well-deserved break from your work schedule, with the 
Roll Coffee table. This circular shaped table is an all-rounder in 
functionality too. Depending on your mood, it can be a coffee or 
side table by the side of your sofa or when you squat on your rug. 
Take its wooden top off and voila, it’s a comfy seating option too. 
Or even a footrest to be used during a long work phone chat.

Material: PU upholstered cushion with rubber 
wood and plywood construction. Wooden top 
made of rubber wood.

Material: PU upholstered cushion with rubber 
wood and plywood construction. Wooden top 
made of rubber wood.
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Barn Coffee Table - Natural

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1500 mm
Depth  -  915 mm
Height -  440 mm

Material: Basket & Legs are of black stained beechwood. 
Table & top beechwood with clear coat.

Item Code: 56121403SD00127

The Barn coffee table takes your art sensibilities very 
seriously indeed. Its distinct look is contemporary and 
refined to go with the rest of your home. The unique 
removable trays are attractive storage spaces for your 
games or an indoor plant or two.

Longus Coffee Table - Beech 

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1400 mm
Depth  -  450 mm
Height -  460 mm

Material: Solid Steam beech wood.

Item Code: 56121403SD00128

Designed for compact living rooms, this coffee table is at it’s 
best when you serve food and socialise. The sleek and long 
Longus table complements small and big sofas alike, yet leaves 
ample space to move around. The smaller Hoop table fits 
snugly into empty room corners or functions as a side table. 



Tuxedo Coffee Table - Natural

Dimensions: 
Diameter  -  800 mm
Height -  465 mm

Material: Powder coated MS legs.
The top is MDF with Oak veneer.

Item Code: 56121403SD00136

Tuxedo Corner Table  - Natural

Dimensions: 
Diameter  -  420 mm
Height -  578 mm

Material: Powder coated MS legs.
The top is MDF with Oak veneer.

Item Code: 56121403SD00137

With its design inspired by the classic tuxedo suit, this 
coffee table instils style and space in any room it is placed 
in. Its smooth oak veneer finish and stand-out metal disc 
around the circumference, add an interesting aesthetic 
twist. While its intelligently-crafted base structure saves 
your room from looking congested.

With its design inspired by the classic tuxedo suit, this 
corner table instils style and space in any room it is placed 
in. Its smooth oak veneer finish and stand-out metal disc 
around the circumference, add an interesting aesthetic 
twist. While its intelligently-crafted base structure saves 
your room from looking congested.
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Shoot Coffee Table - Grey 

Dimensions: 
Diameter  -  800 mm
Height -  350 mm

Material:  Steel + matt powder coating.

Item Code: 56121403SD00090

A cool steel structure with a big round table top, Shoot provides 
two things that always go well with coffee time: timeless style 
and abundant space. Delightfully, its smooth powder coated 
finish also ensures hassle-free maintenance. So if you want to 
enjoy coffee the right way, just bring home the Shoot Coffee 
Table. And maybe, a plain butter croissant too.
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Item Code: 56121403SD00093

Shoot Corner Table - White

Material:  Steel + matt powder coating.

A cool steel structure with a big round table top, Shoot provides 
two things that always go well with coffee time: timeless style 
and abundant space. Delightfully, its smooth powder coated 
finish also ensures hassle-free maintenance. So if you want to 
enjoy coffee the right way, just bring home the Shoot Corner 
Table. And maybe, a plain butter croissant too.

Dimensions: 
Diameter  -  390 mm
Height -  450 mm



Troika Corner Table - Natural Wood 

Dimensions: 
Diameter  -  524 mm
Height -  547 mm

Material: Powder coated MS legs. The top is 
MDF with Oak veneer.

Material: Powder coated MS legs. The top is 
MDF with Oak veneer.

Troika Corner Small Table - Black 

Dimensions: 
Diameter  -  408 mm
Height -  447 mm

Item Code: 56121403SD00134 Item Code: 56121403SD00135

Script offers corner tables in multiple sizes and styles. With 
these, you will discover several elegant as well as effortless 
ways to set down your book, iPad or your favourite beverage 
by your side. With novel designs, neat looks and classy 
textures, these corner tables will easily find their way into 
your rooms and your conversations too.

Script offers corner tables in multiple sizes and styles. With 
these, you will discover several elegant as well as effortless 
ways to set down your book, iPad or your favourite beverage 
by your side. With novel designs, neat looks and classy 
textures, these corner tables will easily find their way into 
your rooms and your conversations too.
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Rim Corner Table - Grey 

Dimensions: 
Diameter  -  450 mm
Height  -  500 mm

Item Code: 56121403SD00021Item Code: 56121403SD00020

Rim Corner Table Blue - Green 

Dimensions: 
Diameter  -  450 mm
Height  -  500 mm

Material: MDF + Ceramic tile. Legs are metal powder 
coated.

Material: MDF + Ceramic tile. Legs are metal powder 
coated.

One look at this table and you will be instantly taken by the table 
top. Smooth with a sheen of elegance, it owes its polished charm 
to the unique blend of MDF and ceramic. On a closer look, you 
will discover a handle. One that gives you the freedom to pick up 
the table and take it wherever you want to create a comfy nook 
for yourself. Go with your mood or go where you feel most 
inspired, just remember to take the Rim Corner Table with you.

One look at this table and you will be instantly taken by the table 
top. Smooth with a sheen of elegance, it owes its polished charm 
to the unique blend of MDF and ceramic. On a closer look, you 
will discover a handle. One that gives you the freedom to pick up 
the table and take it wherever you want to create a comfy nook 
for yourself. Go with your mood or go where you feel most 
inspired, just remember to take the Rim Corner Table with you.
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Allan Corner Table - Black

Dimensions: 
Diameter  -  395 mm
Height -  550 mm

Material: Powder coated MS.

Item Code: 56121403SD00132

Script offers corner tables in multiple sizes and styles. With 
these, you will discover several elegant as well as effortless 
ways to set down your book, iPad or your favourite beverage 
by your side. With novel designs, neat looks and classy 
textures, these corner tables will easily find their way into 
your rooms and your conversations too.

Orient Coffee Table - White

Dimensions: 
Diameter  -  500 mm
Height  -  200 mm

Item Code: 56121403SD00018

Material: Table top is MDF with Ash wood veneer in 
White shade while the legs are made from ash wood 
lacquered in natural wooden shade.

Made out of Ashwood, a sturdy tripod base and modern 
aesthetics, this table adds solidity and style to your daily coffee 
habit. But Orient Coffee Table's most interesting aspect, is its low 
height structure. It just makes you want to get down on the ground 
and get cosy with a beverage, boardgame or even your work. Turn 
normal activities into enjoyable experiences, with this table.
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Orient Corner Table - Yellow

Dimensions: 
Diameter  -  380 mm
Height  -  400 mm

Item Code: 56121403SD00019

Material: Table top is MDF with Ash wood veneer in 
White shade while the legs are made from ash wood 
lacquered in natural wooden shade.

Made out of Ashwood, a sturdy tripod base and modern 
aesthetics, this table adds solidity and style to your daily habit. 
But Orient Corner Table's most interesting aspect, is its low height 
structure. It just makes you want to get down on the ground and 
get cosy with a beverage, boardgame or even your work. Turn 
normal activities into enjoyable experiences, with this table.
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Dimensions: 
Width  -  345 mm
Depth  -  280 mm
Height  -  1380 mm

Candy Book Shelf - Matt 
Red

Dimensions: 
Width  -  345 mm
Depth  -  280 mm
Height  -  1380 mm

Candy Book Shelf - Matt 
Light Grey

Item Code: 56101507SD00013 Item Code: 56101507SD00012 Item Code: 56101507SD00011

Material: Bent ply wood with ash veneer 
and solid rubber wood legs.

Material: Bent ply wood with ash veneer 
and solid rubber wood legs.

Material: Bent ply wood with ash veneer 
and solid rubber wood legs.

Dimensions: 
Width  -  345 mm
Depth  -  280 mm
Height  -  1380 mm

Candy Book Shelf - Matt 
Yellow

The toffee shaped Candy bookshelf 
does seem like it makes your room 
larger. Versatile enough to be placed on 
the floor, or in a space crunch, mounted 
on the wall, it’s a beautiful way to display 
your knick-knacks or store your stacks of 
books with its sturdy MDF structure in 
vibrant PU matt finish shades.

The toffee shaped Candy bookshelf 
does seem like it makes your room 
larger. Versatile enough to be placed on 
the floor, or in a space crunch, mounted 
on the wall, it’s a beautiful way to display 
your knick-knacks or store your stacks of 
books with its sturdy MDF structure in 
vibrant PU matt finish shades.

The toffee shaped Candy bookshelf 
does seem like it makes your room 
larger. Versatile enough to be placed on 
the floor, or in a space crunch, mounted 
on the wall, it’s a beautiful way to display 
your knick-knacks or store your stacks of 
books with its sturdy MDF structure in 
vibrant PU matt finish shades.
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Dimensions: 
Width  -  810 mm
Depth  -  380 mm
Height  -  1740 mm

Dimensions: 
Width  -  350 mm
Depth  -  300 mm
Height  -  710 mm

Alcove Display Rack

Material: Bent plywood with solid 
rubber wood legs.

Reflect Short Book Shelf

Material: Bent Plywood.

Dimensions: 
Width  -  420 mm
Depth  -  420 mm
Height  -  750 mm

Focus Side Stand - Natural Wood

Material: Bent Plywood.

Item Code: 56101507SD00010 Item Code: 56101507SD00015 Item Code: 56101507SD00014

Retiring to the Alcove at the end of a 
tiring day or on lazy weekends can be 
more pleasurable with the things you 
choose to place in it. Let this neatly 
contoured bent ply bookshelf be your 
retreat stocked with your favourite 
picture books and curios. 

 Made from beautiful yet durable bent 
plywood, the Reflect book shelf gets its 
name from its perfect symmetry, with 
each half a reflection of the other. The 
shelf serves as elegant storage for your 
reading and writing material, from novels 
and magazines to notepads and diaries, 
as well as necessary items.

The Focus Side Table brings an unconventional 
design touch to your work environment. The softly 
curved surfaces of the shelf are eye-catching and 
can hold knick-knack items, notepads, remote 
controllers and what-have-you. The top surface 
can hold your Employee Of The Month trophies, 
should you choose. Made of beach wood and 
bent ply, this side table can sit snugly beside your 
armchair or recliner.

‘*Stock subject to availability  |  Dimensions of SKUs’ may be revised periodically
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Dimensions: 
Width  -  900 mm
Depth  -  350 mm
Height  -  1625 mm

Block 2 Drawer Bookcase       

Material: Poplar Wood.

Dimensions: 
Width  -  594 mm
Depth  -  312 mm
Height  -  1960 mm

2 Section Display Cabinet -  
White

Item Code: 56101507SD00021 Item Code: 56101507SD00024 Item Code: 56101507SD00025

Material: MDF with mix of High Gloss 
finish in white and veneer in walnut finish.

Dimensions: 
Width  -  480 mm
Depth  -  350 mm
Height  -  1625 mm

Block 1 Drawer Bookcase       

Material: Poplar Wood.

Let elegance meet effectiveness with the 
2 Section Bookshelf. Featuring enclosed and open 
storage compartments, this bookshelf will let you 
stage that beautifully curated library of books and 
accessories while its high-gloss finish in a 
combination of white and walnut will sit well no 
matter your home’s aesthetic. Choose from the 2 
units, using them individually or as a set to create 
an interestingly patterned wall-to-wall library.

Books have always taken us to the most interesting 
places. It's time we took them to an equally interesting 
destination. Presenting the Block 1 Drawer Bookcase. 
Tall, whisky brown and tastefully-designed, this 
bookcase strikes a dashing pose wherever it is placed. 
With a closed storage area and open spaces 
cleverly-crafted for organising books along the 
corners, the Block 1 is ideal for those who want to 
showcase their love for books, in style.

Books have always taken us to the most interesting 
places. It's time we took them to an equally interesting 
destination. Presenting the Block 2 Drawer Bookcase. 
Tall, whisky brown and tastefully-designed, this 
bookcase strikes a dashing pose wherever it is 
placed. With a closed storage area and open spaces 
cleverly-crafted for organising books along the 
corners, the Block 1 is ideal for those who want to 
showcase their love for books, in style.

‘*Stock subject to availability  |  Dimensions of SKUs’ may be revised periodically
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Dimensions: 
Width  -  600 mm
Depth  -  183 mm
Height  -  150 mm

Ridge Long Multi - Fun Wall

Item Code: 56101509SD00350 Item Code: 56101501SD00051

Dimensions: 
Width  -  850 mm
Depth  -  550 mm
Height  -  1750 mm

Gleam 2D Bar Unit - Black

Material: Made from combination of PLT, MDF 
with metal legs and toughened glass door.

How to transform any space into a party zone. 
The Gleam Bar Unit is the sophisticated company 
you want for your soirees at home. It’s a storage 
unit with space for all the ingredients for a 
successful party i.e. wine glasses, liquor bottles, 
icebox, cutlery and other bar essentials. With its 
clean and classic aesthetics, this bar unit is the 
perfect showcase for your prized liquor collection.

Material: MDF panels with oak wood veener 
+ MDF panel with PU paint + solid wood.

A perfect wall mounted storage solution, 
to organize and display those small 
objects in an interesting way. The wall 
shelves comes in two sizes and can be 
combined in different ways to form 
interesting clusters. 

‘*Stock subject to availability  |  Dimensions of SKUs’ may be revised periodically
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Item Code: 56101501SD00050

Dimensions: 
Width  -  250 mm
Depth  -  180 mm
Height  -  150 mm

Ridge Large Multi-Fun Wall-Mt

Material: MDF panels with oak wood veener 
+ MDF panel with PU paint + solid wood.

A perfect wall mounted storage solution, 
to organize and display those small 
objects in an interesting way. The wall 
shelves comes in two sizes and can be 
combined in different ways to form 
interesting clusters. 



Dimensions: 
Width  -  800 mm
Depth  -  420 mm
Height  -  1800 mm

Ridge Tall Cabinet - Grey

Item Code: 56101543SD00148 Item Code: 56101543SD00151

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1250 mm
Depth  -  420 mm
Height  -  750 mm

Ridge Sideboard - Grey

Your storage needs solved, from top to 
bottom. An elegant vertical solution to 
organise your dinnerware efficiently, the 
Ridge Tall unit comes with the dual 
advantage of display as well as closed 
storage spaces. Making it a fine picture 
of beauty and utility and also an integral 
part of your dining ecosystem.

When you bring home the Ridge 
Sideboard unit, you usher innovative 
design into your dining area. With its 
neat, horizontal structure and 
intelligently thought-out open and closed 
storage spaces, this unit brings style, 
efficiency and immense joy to the simple 
act of organising your dinnerware.

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1600 mm
Depth  -  420 mm
Height  -  1800 mm

Ridge Wide Sideboard 

Item Code: 56101543SD00150

The Ridge Wide Sideboard brings subtle 
efficiency and aesthetics to the modern 
dining space. The sideboard consists of 
four hinged-door storage spaces in the 
lower half. The upper half intelligently 
combines open display areas with a 
smart organiser storage area.

Material: MDF panels with oak wood veener 
+ MDF panel with PU paint + solid wood.

Material: MDF panels with oak wood veener 
+ MDF panel with PU paint + solid wood.

Material: MDF panels with oak wood veener 
+ MDF panel with PU paint + solid wood.
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Dimensions: 
Width  -  900 mm
Depth  -  368 mm
Height  -  950 mm

Up Short Storage Cabinet 

Item Code: 56101543SD00153 Item Code: 56101543SD00154

Material:  MDF with PLT. Material: MDF with PLT. 

Dimensions: 
Width  -  650 mm
Depth  -  368 mm
Height  -  1270 mm

Up Tall Storage Cabinet 

Up Short Unit is a furniture piece you will 
find at the intersection of superior storage 
ideals and smart aesthetics. Packed with 
space, elegance, convenience and 
innovation, this unit ensure your 
experience of storing your favourite items, 
is full of style but free of hassles.

Up Tall Unit is a furniture piece you will find 
at the intersection of superior storage 
ideals and smart aesthetics. Packed with 
space, elegance, convenience and 
innovation, this unit ensure your 
experience of storing your favourite items, 
is full of style but free of hassles.
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Dimensions: 
Width  -  1600 mm
Depth  -  420 mm
Height  -  950 mm

Ridge Shelf Sideboard 

Item Code: 56101543SD00149

Material: MDF panels with oak wood veener 
+ MDF panel with PU paint + solid wood.

The ideal storage accompaniment to a dining 
table, the Ridge Shelf Sideboard, with its open 
and closed storage spaces, lets you neatly 
curate your dining and aesthetic objects. The 
four hinged-door storage areas, along with 
the open storage area on top, allow for easy 
access to objects. The flat top area is a clean 
space to place a tasteful vase or two.



E l e m e nt   



Element

The Element wardrobe can grow as 

your needs do. Whether you have 

gone a bit overboard shopping or 

you’ve just added a new member to 

your family, your wardrobe needs 

have expanded. Then just attach 

extra side units and this wardrobe is 

ready to accommodate more.

Element Gen Conf 1 
2 Door - White Grey

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1200 mm
Depth  -  604 mm
Height -  2400 mm

Material: The door of wardrobe is PU painted MDF with Back painted glass panel with aluminium handles. The body is made up of PLT board.

Element Gen Conf 2 
2 Door - White Grey

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1200 mm
Depth  -  604 mm
Height -  2400 mm

Element Laundry 1 
Door - White Grey

Dimensions: 
Width  -  600 mm
Depth  -  604 mm
Height -  2400 mm

Item Code:
56101509SD00260

Item Code:
56101509SD00261

Element Dresser 1 
Door - White Grey

Dimensions: 
Width  -  600 mm
Depth  -  604 mm
Height -  2400 mm

Item Code:
56101509SD00263

Element Trad Conf 2 
Door - White Grey

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1200 mm
Depth  -  604 mm
Height -  2400 mm

Item Code:
56101509SD00262

Item Code:
56101509SD00264
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The Element wardrobe can grow as your needs do. Whether you have gone a bit overboard shopping or 

you’ve just added a new member to your family, your wardrobe needs have expanded. Then just attach 

extra side units and this wardrobe is ready to accommodate more.



Outfit Wardrobe

Material: PU painted MDF doors           |            Main body made of PLT boards           |            Aluminium handles with brush finish

Outfit 4 Dr Primus 
Body - Brown

Dimensions: 
Width  -  2400 mm
Depth  -  600 mm
Height -  2400 mm

Item Code:
56101509SD00302

A stylish wardrobe that becomes what you want 

it to. With the Outfit wardrobe, you can create a 

storage solution that suits your needs. Available 

in white or grey, the elegant modular design adds 

chic to your room. Importantly, you can pick from 

four door, double door and single door units for a 

storage space combination that’s right for you.

Outfit 4Dr Optimus 
Body - Brown

Dimensions: 
Width  -  2400 mm
Depth  -  600 mm
Height -  2400 mm

Item Code:
56101509SD00301

Outfit 4Dr Maximus 
Body - Brown

Dimensions: 
Width  -  2400 mm
Depth  -  600 mm
Height -  2400 mm

Item Code:
56101509SD00300
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The Element wardrobe can grow as your needs do. Whether you have gone a bit overboard shopping or 

you’ve just added a new member to your family, your wardrobe needs have expanded. Then just attach 

extra side units and this wardrobe is ready to accommodate more.

Outfit 4 Dr Door Lt - 
Grey

Dimensions: 
Width  -  2400 mm
Depth  -  600 mm
Height -  2400 mm

Item Code:
56101509SD00312

Outfit 4Dr Door -  
White

Dimensions: 
Width  -  2400 mm
Depth  -  600 mm
Height -  2400 mm

Item Code:
56101509SD00307

Outfit 2 Dr 1200 
Body - Brown

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1200 mm
Depth  -  600 mm
Height -  2400 mm

Item Code:
56101509SD00303

Outfit 2Dr 1200 
Door Lt - Grey

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1200 mm
Depth  -  600 mm
Height -  2400 mm

Item Code:
56101509SD00313



Outfit 1 Dr 600 
Door - White

Dimensions: 
Width  -  600 mm
Depth  -  600 mm
Height -  2400 mm

Item Code:
56101509SD00310

Outfit 1 Dr 600 Door 
Lt - Grey

Dimensions: 
Width  -  600 mm
Depth  -  600 mm
Height -  2400 mm

Item Code:
56101509SD00315

Outfit 1 Dr 450 Door 
Lt - Grey

Dimensions: 
Width  -  450 mm
Depth  -  600 mm
Height -  2400 mm

Item Code:
56101509SD00314

Outfit 2 Dr 1200 
Door - White

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1200 mm
Depth  -  600 mm
Height -  2400 mm

Item Code:
56101509SD00308

Outfit 600 Drsr 
Front Lt - Grey

Dimensions: 
Width  -  600 mm
Depth  -  600 mm
Height -  2400 mm

Item Code:
56101509SD00316

Material: PU painted MDF doors           |            Main body made of PLT boards           |            Aluminium handles with brush finish

Material: PU painted MDF doors           |            Main body made of PLT boards           |            Aluminium handles with brush finish
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Outfit 1 Dr 600 
Body - Brown

Dimensions: 
Width  -  600 mm
Depth  -  600 mm
Height -  2400 mm

Item Code:
56101509SD00305

Outfit 600 Drsr 
Body - Brown

Dimensions: 
Width  -  600 mm
Depth  -  600 mm
Height -  2400 mm

Item Code:
56101509SD00306

Outfit 600 Drsr 
Front - White

Dimensions: 
Width  -  600 mm
Depth  -  600 mm
Height -  2400 mm

Item Code:
56101509SD00311

Outfit 1 Dr 450 
Body - Brown

Dimensions: 
Width  -  450 mm
Depth  -  600 mm
Height -  2400 mm

Item Code:
56101509SD00304

Outfit 1 Dr 450 
Door - White

Dimensions: 
Width  -  450 mm
Depth  -  600 mm
Height -  2400 mm

Item Code:
56101509SD00309



Dimensions: 
Width  -  1800 mm
Depth  -  414 mm
Height  -  302 mm

Accord Tv Unit - White

Material: MDF with Hi gloss PU coating 
in white shade.

Material: MDF with Hi gloss PU coating 
in white shade.

Material: MDF with Hi gloss PU coating 
in white shade.

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1200 mm
Depth  -  414 mm
Height  -  55 mm

Accord Floor Shelf - White

Item Code: 56101505SD00040 Item Code: 56101505SD00041 Item Code: 56101505SD00042

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1200 mm
Depth  -  280 mm
Height  -  302 mm

Accord Lateral Cabinet - White

A minimalist, open storage shelf for the 
living room, the Accord Floor Shelf is an 
efficient and handy solution to hold your 
books, flower vases, serving trays, 
among others. An elegant alternative to 
a wall-mounted cabinet, its high-gloss 
white look lends a neat aesthetic touch 
to your room.

Add a quiet, subtle drama to your TV wall, 
with the wall-mounted Accord Lateral 
Cabinet. This is a neat and efficient 
closed storage space, that scores on the 
aesthetic front with its high-gloss, white 
finish. The soft closing mechanism 
ensures easy and safe access to 
everything stored inside.

The Accord TV Unit adds to the visual 
richness of your living room, with its 
high-gloss white finish. This floor 
cabinet has two spacious storage 
sections, with top-opening shutters 
that have a soft closing mechanism 
for a safe access experience.

‘*Stock subject to availability  |  Dimensions of SKUs’ may be revised periodically
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Dimensions: 
Width  -  350 mm
Depth  -  245 mm
Height  -  900 mm

Accord Wall Mounted Case

Item Code: 56101505SD00044 Item Code: 56101505SD00045

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1500 mm
Depth  -  280 mm
Height  -  900 mm

Accord Wall Mounted Led Unit

Add to the storage and visual appeal of 
your TV wall, with the Accord Wall 
Mounted Case. Sporting a rich walnut 
shade, the case is designed to hold your 
books, photo frames, magazines, vases, 
as well as frequently used objects which 
require visibility as well as easy access.

Provide a stage for your TV which matches 
the drama on the TV screen, with the 
Accord Wall Mounted LED Unit. This unique 
looking unit has a horizontal shelf at the 
bottom, to hold the TV remotes, its allied 
accessories, as well as a tasteful vase or 
two. What’s more, the unit can effortlessly 
play host to even the largest TV screen sizes.

Dimensions: 
Width  -  300 mm
Depth  -  280 mm
Height  -  900 mm

Accord Vertical Cabinet - White

Item Code: 56101505SD00043

The Accord Vertical Cabinet is a wall 
mounted unit can be clubbed with the 
Tv and Lateral unit. This cabinet provides 
enclosed storage solution thus 
maintaining a neat look of the Tv wall 
with its high-gloss, white finish.

Material: MDF with Hi gloss PU coating 
in white shade.

Material: MDF with Hi gloss PU coating 
in white shade.

Material: MDF with veneer in 
Walnut shade.

‘*Stock subject to availability  |  Dimensions of SKUs’ may be revised periodically
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Dimensions: 
Width  -  1500 mm
Depth  -  400 mm
Height  -  525 mm

Array Media Unit - Walnut

Material: MDF with Ash Veneer with PU coat.

Item Code: 56101505SD00148

All those precious souvenirs, curios, photographs 
and other interesting items from your exotic 
travels, will finally get a stylish place to be 
showcased, courtesy the Array Media Unit. 
Admire its sleek yet compact design, enjoy the 
benefits of closed and open storage spaces and 
discover the new, refreshed look your living 
room space will get because of the unit.

‘*Stock subject to availability  |  Dimensions of SKUs’ may be revised periodically
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Sprawl King Bed - Grey

Material: Microfiber upholstered bed, solid wood 
slats with metal stiffeners.

Item Code: 56101515SD00355 - King Bed
Item Code: 56101515SD00356 - Queen Bed

The Sprawl bed, with its upholstered good looks and abundant 
comfort, is made for long, lazy indulgences. Got streaming 
episodes to binge on? Just lean back comfortably on the curved, 
high headboard and you won’t notice the hours roll by. Comes 
with a specially designed hydraulic storage space for blankets.

Queen Bed also available

King Bed 
Width  -  2100 mm
Depth  -  2300 mm
Height -  1120 mm

Queen Bed 
Width  -  1540 mm
Depth  -  2300 mm
Height -  1120 mm

Dimensions:

Snug King Bed - Indigo

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1990 mm
Depth  -  2370 mm
Height -  790 mm

Material: Fabric upholstered bed; microfibre fabric Metal 
under structure with solid  wooden slats to hold mattress.

Item Code: 56101515SD00357

The Snug bed is a cozy little affair. Upholstered for comfort, this 
bed takes up minimal space within your bedroom. Robust, with a 
distinct look, the Snug bed is an ally to creating an elegant and 
smart space. Comes with a specially designed hydraulic storage 
space for blankets.
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Candy King Bed - Light Green

Dimensions: 
Width  -  2400 mm
Depth  -  2235 mm
Height -  970 mm

Item Code: 56101515SD00307

Material: Metal under structure with 
upholstered headboard.

The Candy King Bed is a fully upholstered bed, that is high on 
comfort and style, blending tastefully into any modern 
bedroom ambience. The headboard broadens at the base, 
giving you a relaxed seating angle when you read a book or 
browse on your tablet. The quilting on the headboard and 
choice of fabric give it an elegant sophistication all of its own.

Candy King Bed - Charcoal

Dimensions: 
Width  -  2400 mm
Depth  -  2235 mm
Height -  970 mm

Material: Metal under structure with 
upholstered headboard.

Item Code: 56101515SD00308

The Candy King Bed is a fully upholstered bed, that is high on 
comfort and style, blending tastefully into any modern 
bedroom ambience. The headboard broadens at the base, 
giving you a relaxed seating angle when you read a book or 
browse on your tablet. The quilting on the headboard and 
choice of fabric give it an elegant sophistication all of its own.
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Candy King Bed - Indigo

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1964 mm
Depth  -  2252 mm
Height -  970 mm

Material: Fully upholstered bed with metal under 
structure with quilted headboard.

Item Code: 56101515SD00309

The Candy King Bed is a fully upholstered bed, that is high on 
comfort and style, blending tastefully into any modern 
bedroom ambience. The headboard broadens at the base, 
giving you a relaxed seating angle when you read a book or 
browse on your tablet. The quilting on the headboard and 
choice of fabric give it an elegant sophistication all of its own.

Estella King Bed - Grey

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1830 mm
Depth  -  2000 mm
Height -  700 mm

Material: Fabric upholstered bed Frame made of Poplar 
wood Leg bush made of chrome plated metal.

Item Code: 56101515SD00067

Estella’s coordinated bedroom set will change every notion about 
solid wood furniture. Beneath its light and elegant silhouettes is a 
solid, sturdy frame, making it the perfect setting to sink into at 
night, and float out of by day. 
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Coddle King Bed Without Storage - Wheat

Dimensions: 
Width  -  2320 mm
Depth  -  2310 mm
Height -  1060 mm

Coddle King Bed Without Storage - Black

Dimensions: 
Width  -  2320 mm
Depth  -  2310 mm
Height -  1060 mm

Material: Polyester Fabric upholstered bed, Metal under 
structure. Solid wooden slats for holding mattress.

Material: Polyester Fabric upholstered bed, Metal under 
structure. Solid wooden slats for holding mattress.

Item Code: 56101515SD00141 Item Code: 56101515SD00142

The Coddle Bed may be low in height but it is high in style. Something 
you will easily find in its luxuriously textured fabric and its chic leather 
belt strap that takes the room's aesthetics up a notch. What's more, 
this bed also comes with tall headboards that ensure you are always 
comfortably placed, for those  never-ending midnight conversations 
or marathon movie sessions.

The Coddle Bed may be low in height but it is high in style. Something 
you will easily find in its luxuriously textured fabric and its chic leather 
belt strap that takes the room's aesthetics up a notch. What's more, 
this bed also comes with tall headboards that ensure you are always 
comfortably placed, for those  never-ending midnight conversations 
or marathon movie sessions.
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Scale Upholstered Bed - Maroon

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1920 mm
Depth  -  2130 mm
Height -  1005 mm

Scale Upholstered Bed - Blue

Dimensions 
Width  -  1920 mm
Depth  -  2130 mm
Height -  1005 mm

Material: Upholstered with suede finish polyester fabric. 
Under structure a combination of pinewood & plywood.

Material: Upholstered with suede finish polyester fabric. 
Under structure a combination of pinewood & plywood.

Item Code: 56101515SD00149 Item Code: 56101515SD00198

Turn your bedroom into a stress-free zone, with the Scale 
Upholstered Bed. Its low height and lack of sharp edges keep 
you safe from injuries. Its elegantly-designed velcroed 
polyester upholstery ensures a graceful look with hassle-free 
maintenance. While its high headboard provides the right 
back and neck support for you to unwind in peace, without 
having anything to worry about.

Turn your bedroom into a stress-free zone, with the Scale 
Upholstered Bed. Its low height and lack of sharp edges keep 
you safe from injuries. Its elegantly-designed velcroed 
polyester upholstery ensures a graceful look with hassle-free 
maintenance. While its high headboard provides the right 
back and neck support for you to unwind in peace, without 
having anything to worry about.
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Meadow King Bed - White

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1906 mm
Depth  -  2261 mm
Height -  1100 mm

Meadow King Bed - Black

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1906 mm
Depth  -  2261 mm
Height -  1100 mm

Material: Bed under structure made of MS and sheet metal with 
powder coating, Side panels, head board and tail board made of MDF 
with PU coating, Headboard further has a back painted glass panel 
attached onto the PU painted MDF, Mattress frame made of metal.

Material: Bed under structure made of MS and sheet metal with 
powder coating, Side panels, head board and tail board made of MDF 
with PU coating, Headboard further has a back painted glass panel 
attached onto the PU painted MDF, Mattress frame made of metal.

Item Code: 56101515SD00317 Item Code: 56101515SD00320

Let this bed reflect your design aesthetic, through its unique glass 
headboard. While keeping things close at hand to you with its 
detachable side units. Clearly, this is a bed that values form and 
function just as much as you. 

Let this bed reflect your design aesthetic, through its unique glass 
headboard. While keeping things close at hand to you with its 
detachable side units. Clearly, this is a bed that values form and 
function just as much as you. 
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Discover King Bed - Brown

Material: Polyester Fabric with soft foam parts, Metal 
under structure with a combination of plywood and MDF 
Solid wooden slats for holding mattress.

Material: Polyester Fabric with soft foam parts, Metal 
under structure with a combination of plywood and MDF 
Solid wooden slats for holding mattress.

Discover King Bed 2.0 - Dark Grey

Dimensions: 
Width  -  2360 mm
Depth  -  2360 mm
Height -  680 mm

Item Code: 56101515SD00146 - King bed
 56101515SD00312 - Queen bed - Brown
 56101515SD00385 - Queen bed - Grey
 56101515SD00386 - Queen bed - Blue

Item Code: 56101515SD00384

Whether it’s your family or closest friends, whether it’s a serious 
conversation, friendly game of cards or just a lazy afternoon 
watching over the kids, the Discover Bed welcomes everyone with 
a backrest. And its padded, soft edges make it a friendly 
chaperone for children. 

Whether it’s your family or closest friends, whether it’s a serious 
conversation, friendly game of cards or just a lazy afternoon 
watching over the kids, the Discover Bed welcomes everyone with 
a backrest. And its padded, soft edges make it a friendly 
chaperone for children. 

Also available in Queen size - Blue and Grey Colour

King bed 
Width  -  2360 mm
Depth  -  2360 mm
Height -  680 mm

Dimensions:
Queen bed 
Width  -  2060 mm
Depth  -  2360 mm
Height  -  680 mm
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Sterling Leather King Bed 2.0
With Storage - Grey 

Item Code: 56101515SD00388 - King bed
 56101515SD00389 - Queen bed

The Sterling bed’s leather-encased lumbar panels let you lean 
back in comfort, so you can fall asleep with a remote in your hand 
and wake up without body ache or regret.

Queen Bed also available

Material: Headboard is leather, all other parts including 
side board is synthetic leather and solid wood + MDF 
understructure.

King bed 
Width  -  2020 mm
Depth  -  2470 mm
Height  -  1040 mm

Queen bed 
Width  -  1720 mm
Depth  -  970 mm
Height  -  985 mm

Dimensions:

Item Code: 56101515SD00387

Bubble Leather Queen Bed 2.0
With Storage

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1700 mm
Depth  -  2250 mm
Height  -  1120 mm

Material: Top grain leather upholstered bed with 
metal, solid wood + MDF understructure and solid 
wooden slats to hold mattress.

Sleeping without any stress or anxiety is truly a luxury. With the 
Bubble Bed, it will be a daily affair. Soft, leather upholstered and 
fitted with a headboard for lumbar support, this bed shows you what 
absolute restfulness feels like. An experience that will get you closer 
to a peaceful state of mind and further away from life's hassles. Just 
the bubble of comfort you want to be in, after a hard day's work
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Candy Metal Side Table - Light Grey

Dimensions: 
Width  -  540 mm
Depth  -  475 mm
Height  -  300 mm

Item Code: 56101719SD00078 - Light Grey
            56101719SD00077 - White

Material: Powder coated aluminium.

Available in a choice of high or low heights, the Candy Metal 
Side Tables combine the basic forms of the rhombus and the 
ellipse, to provide a visually interesting side table experience 
beside the bed or anywhere in the home. The tables are 
sensibly light weight and thus easy to use and move. They 
come in two colours that can be mixed and matched to add 
depth to a room’s visual language.

Also available in White colour
Candy Metal Side Table - Mint

Dimensions: 
Width  -  440 mm
Depth  -  375 mm
Height  -  400 mm

Item Code: 56101719SD00075 - Mint
                       56101719SD00076 - Dark Grey

Material: Powder coated aluminium.

Available in a choice of high or low heights, the Candy Metal 
Side Tables combine the basic forms of the rhombus and the 
ellipse, to provide a visually interesting side table experience 
beside the bed or anywhere in the home. The tables are 
sensibly light weight and thus easy to use and move. They 
come in two colours that can be mixed and matched to add 
depth to a room’s visual language.

Also available in Dark Grey colour
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Item Code: 56101719SD00079

Candy Candle Holder - White

Dimensions: 
Width  -  270 mm
Depth  -  178 mm
Height  -  171 mm

Material: Powder coated Beechwood.

Quirky in look and smart in utility, the Candy Candle Holder is 
a handy organiser of everyday objects. The hut form adds a 
playful touch to the surrounding space. The top of the hut 
may be used to lay your book down after a read, while the 
triangular ridges at the base are useful for storing small 
objects like pens, candles or remotes.

Estella Bedside Table - Brown

Dimensions: 
Width  -  500 mm
Depth  -  350 mm
Height -  560 mm

Material: Frame made of Poplar wood Leg bush made 
of chrome plated metal.

Item Code: 56101719SD00031

This small, handy storage solution complements the Estella Bed 
nicely. The drawers are just right for small items like novels, 
spectacles, medicines and gadgets, while the top can stage a 
table lamp or two.
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Meadow Bedside Table LH - Black

Dimensions: 
Width  -  420 mm
Depth  -  520 mm
Height -  1100 mm

Material: Door front, drawer front, bottom, top platform 
made up of MDF with PU painting, Inner panels are made 
up of PLT. The front panel is PLT with back painted glass.

Material: Door front, drawer front, bottom, top platform 
made up of MDF with PU painting, Inner panels are made 
up of PLT. The front panel is PLT with back painted glass.

Meadow Bedside Table RH - Black

Dimensions: 
Width  -  420 mm
Depth  -  520 mm
Height -  1100 mm

Item Code: 56101515SD00318 Item Code: 56101515SD00319

Keep everyday things neatly beside you, with the Meadow 
Bedside Table. High on storage, the unit lets you store objects 
inside, so that there’s no visual clutter, yet they remain just an 
arm’s length away. Its wooden finish lends a warm, cosy vibe. 

Keep everyday things neatly beside you, with the Meadow 
Bedside Table. High on storage, the unit lets you store objects 
inside, so that there’s no visual clutter, yet they remain just an 
arm’s length away. Its wooden finish lends a warm, cosy vibe. 
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Meadow Bedside Table LH - White

Dimensions: 
Width  -  420 mm
Depth  -  520 mm
Height -  1100 mm

Item Code: 56101515SD00322

Material: Door front, drawer front, bottom, top platform 
made up of MDF with PU painting, Inner panels are made 
up of PLT. The front panel is PLT with back painted glass.

Keep everyday things neatly beside you, with the Meadow 
Bedside Table. High on storage, the unit lets you store objects 
inside, so that there’s no visual clutter, yet they remain just an 
arm’s length away. Its wooden finish lends a warm, cosy vibe. 

Meadow Bedside Table RH - White

Dimensions: 
Width  -  420 mm
Depth  -  520 mm
Height -  1100 mm

Item Code: 56101515SD00321

Material: Door front, drawer front, bottom, top platform 
made up of MDF with PU painting, Inner panels are made 
up of PLT. The front panel is PLT with back painted glass.

Keep everyday things neatly beside you, with the Meadow 
Bedside Table. High on storage, the unit lets you store objects 
inside, so that there’s no visual clutter, yet they remain just an 
arm’s length away. Its wooden finish lends a warm, cosy vibe. 



Dining
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Bean Easy Cum Dining Chair - Grey

Dimensions: 
Width  -  455 mm
Depth  -  450 mm
Height  -  800 mm

Material: Solid Rubber wood PU foam cushion 
upholstered with polyester fabric.

Item Code: 56101522SD01754

Escape from all the stress of working from home and dealing 
with family responsibilities, with the Bean Easy Chair. Sturdily 
built from solid rubberwood, this chair has polyester cushioning 
in its seat and backrest. So when you sit down and lean back in 
comfort, your hassles instantly take a backseat. Leaving you in a 
good mood to enjoy your work and your family's company.

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1780 mm
Depth  -  890 mm
Height  -  750 mm

Cookie 6 Seater Dining Table - Natural Wood

Material: Table top and legs in steamed beechwood.

Item Code: 56101543SD00103 - Natural Wood
 56101543SD00104 - Corian White

Just like you, the Cookie dining range is in no particular hurry. 
The longer the meal, the better. Its easy charm, expressed in a 
table, a bench and matching, coloured chairs, packs in urban 
chic. So that stretching out a gorgeous meal stays stylish.

Also available in Corian White colour
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Item Code: 56101543SD00159

Cookie Round Dining Table 4 Seater

Dimensions: 
Diameter  -  1200 mm
Height  -  750 mm

Material: Table top and legs in steamed beechwood.

Just like you, the Cookie dining range is in no particular 
hurry. The longer the meal, the better. Its easy charm, 
expressed in a table and a matching, coloured chairs, 
packs in urban chic.

Cookie Dining Chair - Olive Green

Dimensions: 
Width  -  463 mm
Depth  -  528 mm
Height  -  749 mm

Material: Material: Steamed solid beechwood.

Item Code: 56101522SD02252 - Olive Green
 56101522SD02092 - Natural Wood
 56101522SD02250 - Black

The Cookie chair, with its classic silhouette, is designed 
for the long chat, an unhurried conversation down 
memory lane, a catching up of old pals and the making 
of new ones.

Also available in Natural Wood and Black colour
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Carol 6 Seater Dining Table - Black

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1800 mm
Depth  -  1000 mm
Height  -  750 mm

Material:  Solid wood + Black veneer finish.

Item Code: 56101543SD00034

The Carol dining set understands that meal times are family 
times. Get those conversations flowing around the oval 
shaped table. The curved bench and easy backed chair add 
to the mood of togetherness. Now, get set for memorable 
Sunday afternoons.

Cookie Dining Bench - Black

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1170 mm
Depth  -  400 mm
Height  -  450 mm

Material: Steamed solid beechwood.

Item Code: 56101522SD02233 - Black
 56101522SD02091 - Natural Wood

Versatile and good-looking, the Cookie Dining Bench is an 
alternate sitting option in any kind of modern living space. 
Made of solid steamed beech, the bench can be added 
seating in a dining area or a sideboard in the living room. 

Also available in Natural Wood colour
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The Carol dining set understands that meal times are family 
times. Get those conversations flowing around the oval 
shaped table. Also, the easy backed chair adds to the mood 
of togetherness. Now, get set for memorable Sunday 
afternoons.

Carol Dining Chair - Grey Black

Dimensions: 
Width  -  440 mm
Depth  -  595 mm
Height  -  840 mm

Item Code: 56101522SD01761

Mu Dining Chair - Black

Dimensions: 
Width  -  450 mm
Depth  -  485 mm
Height  -  750 mm

Material: Steamed solid beechwood.

Item Code: 56101522SD02254

The Mu Chair keep things simple. With its clean, 
angular lines, the chair gets the basics just right. 
An uncomplicated approach that should sit just 
right with your minimalist tastes.

Material: Bent ply back, solid wood legs.
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Mu Dining Chair - Blue

Dimensions: 
Width  -  450 mm
Depth  -  485 mm
Height  -  750 mm

Material: steamed solid beechwood. 

Item Code: 56101522SD02546

The Mu Chair keep things simple. With its clean, 
angular lines, the chair gets the basics just right. 
An uncomplicated approach that should sit just 
right with your minimalist tastes.

Mu Dining Chair - Olive Green

Dimensions: 
Width  -  450 mm
Depth  -  485 mm
Height  -  750 mm

Material: Steamed solid beechwood.

Item Code: 56101522SD02253 - Olive Green
 56101522SD02093 - Natural Wood

The Mu Chair keep things simple. With its clean, 
angular lines, the chair gets the basics just right. 
An uncomplicated approach that should sit just 
right with your minimalist tastes.

Also available in Natural Wood colour
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Sinewy Dining Table (6 Seater) - Wood

Material: Table top in white portion : powder coated MDF.
The extendable middle portion: MDF + Veneer.
Legs & understructure: Solid Rubberwood.

Item Code: 56101543SD00002

The Sinewy dining table extends from a four seater to a six 
seater, ensuring you always have room for more. More dinner 
guests, more school projects and more time together. 

Normal 
Width  -  1400 mm
Depth  -  900 mm
Height  -  760 mm

Extended 
Width  -  1800 mm
Depth  -  900 mm
Height  -  760 mm

Dimensions:

Sinewy Dining Chair - Charcoal Grey

Dimensions: 
Width  -  445 mm
Depth  -  570 mm
Height  -  900 mm

Material: Bent ply wood & ash veneer chair with fabric 
upholster cushioning, Solid wood legs.

Item Code: 56101522SD01593

Make style a part of your work-from-home set-up, with the 
Sinewy Dining Chair. Chic, curvy and uniquely designed, this 
chair is sans sharp edges but does display a sharp look. While 
its ergonomic backrest and comfy cushioning will ensure you 
are always at ease; whether you are on a marathon concall, 
binge-watching spree or just enjoying dinner.
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Material: Wood top- solid Steam beech top and legs.

Truss 6 Seater Dining Table - Natural Wood

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1750 mm
Depth  -  1000 mm
Height  -  750 mm

Item Code: 56101543SD00105

The Truss table is a minimalist like you. Its clean, simple angular 
lines have a quiet, no-nonsense poise all of its own. At the 
same time, the table can more than elegantly accommodate a 
feisty meal for six. 

Truss 6 Seater Dining Table - Corian White

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1750 mm
Depth  -  1000 mm
Height  -  750 mm

Material: Corian white top and steam beech 
wood legs.

Item Code: 56101543SD00106

The Truss table is a minimalist like you. Its clean, simple angular 
lines have a quiet, no-nonsense poise all of its own. At the 
same time, the table can more than elegantly accommodate a 
feisty meal for six. 
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Locus 3 Seater Dining Table - Natural Wood

Dimensions: 
Diameter  -  1000 mm
Height  -  750 mm

Material: Steam beechwood top, Legs solid rubber wood.

Item Code: 56101543SD00108

The Locus table fits snugly into cozy nooks, setting up an 
intimate family meal or even the sending out of a quick 
email. It’s compact, it’s tidy and it’s very elegant: just the 
thing when space is at a premium. 

Ridge Dining Table 8 Seater Wood Natural

Dimensions: 
Width  -  2400 mm
Depth  -  1200 mm
Height  -  750 mm

Material:  MDF panels with oak wood veener + MDF panel 
with PU paint + solid wood.

Item Code: 56101543SD00152

Part of the Ridge ecosystem, the Ridge Dining Table brings a 
clean, minimalist efficiency to the modern dining experience. 
This comfortable 8-seater provides a large, flat tabletop, 
allowing you to lay out your table in style, daily.



Occasional



Item Code: 56101502SD01234

Gulf 1 Seater with Ottoman - Baby Blue

Dimensions: 
Width  -  800 mm
Depth  -  840 mm
Height  -  1070 mm

Material: Legs stainless steel. Polyester upholstered 
ottoman and recliner.

Learn the art and science of sitting comfortably. Lean back, 
push the lever at the side of the Gulf recliner and get 
'oh-so-comfortable' in a matter of seconds. Let the cushy 
fabric, ergonomic lumbar support and soft-padded arms 
embrace you with warm cosiness and keep you in a state of 
absolute contentment.

This soft compact recliner features a cooling fabric 
upholstery and a high backrest that’s going to be perfect 
for each family member’s favourite downtime – for the 
couch potato, bookworm and sleepyhead.

Item Code: 56101502SD00317

Oyster 1 Seater Recliner - Grey

Dimensions: 
Width  -  790 mm
Depth  -  930 mm
Height  -  1020 mm

Material: Polyester (fabric).
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Item Code: 56101502SD01268

Nautica 1 Seater Auto Recliner - Grey Nautica 1 Seater Auto Recliner - Navy Blue

Item Code: 56101502SD01267

With the Nautica Recliner you’ll have a sturdy, sophisticated 
single sofa that slips into a range of positions for the afternoon 
nap in your living room or dozing off during reruns. All at the 
touch of a button, without ever needing to get up.

With the Nautica Recliner you’ll have a sturdy, sophisticated 
single sofa that slips into a range of positions for the afternoon 
nap in your living room or dozing off during reruns. All at the 
touch of a button, without ever needing to get up.

Dimensions: 
Width  -  850 mm
Depth  -  960 mm
Height  -  960 mm

Material: Full grain leather with frame made up of 
pinewood & plywood. Legs are made up of stainless steel. 
Under structure with recliner mechanism and motor.

Dimensions: 
Width  -  850 mm
Depth  -  960 mm
Height  -  960 mm

Material: Full grain leather with frame made up of 
pinewood & plywood. Legs are made up of stainless steel. 
Under structure with recliner mechanism and motor.
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Nautica 1 Seater Auto Recliner - Olive

Dimensions: 
Width  -  850 mm
Depth  -  960 mm
Height  -  960 mm

Material: Full grain leather with frame made up of 
pinewood & plywood. Legs are made up of stainless steel. 
Under structure with recliner mechanism and motor.

Item Code: 56101502SD00316

With the Nautica Recliner you’ll have a sturdy, sophisticated 
single sofa that slips into a range of positions for the afternoon 
nap in your living room or dozing off during reruns. All at the 
touch of a button, without ever needing to get up.

Item Code: 56101502SD01269

Nautica 1 Seater Auto Recliner - Tan

With the Nautica Recliner you’ll have a sturdy, sophisticated 
single sofa that slips into a range of positions for the afternoon 
nap in your living room or dozing off during reruns. All at the 
touch of a button, without ever needing to get up.

Dimensions: 
Width  -  850 mm
Depth  -  960 mm
Height  -  960 mm

Material: Full grain leather with frame made up of 
pinewood & plywood. Legs are made up of stainless steel. 
Under structure with recliner mechanism and motor.
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Oscilla 1 Seater with Ottoman - Baby Blue

Dimensions: 
Width  -  810 mm
Depth  -  950 mm
Height  -  970 mm

Item Code: 56101502SD01233

For extra comfort, just rock back and forth. The Oscilla recliner 
and ottoman let you gently rock backwards and forwards, 
relaxing your body and your mind. Just press the lever to 
activate the rocking motion capability. In fact, everything here 
is designed for comfort, from the softness of the leather, to the 
lumbar support to the angular shape of the arms.

Stripe Recliner is an elegant yet gentle reminder to take 
it easy sometimes, when you are hard at work, at home. 
Crafted out of pure, premium grade leather, Stripe 
elevates the aesthetics of the space it is placed in as well 
as your experience of comfort. So choose this recliner 
and introduce a classy yet cosy work vibe at home.

Stripe 1 Seater Recliner - Cappucino

Dimensions: 
Width  -  790 mm
Depth  -  930 mm
Height  -  1020 mm

Material:  Pure Leather recliner of Top grain quality which 
makes it a notch higher in terms of comfort level and 
premium.

Item Code: 56101502SD00318

Material:  Top grain leather in touch points and PVC in non 
touch points.
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Revive 2 Seater Auto Recliner - Blue

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1570 mm
Depth  -  920 mm
Height  -  1000 mm

Material:  Top grain leather.

Item Code: 56101502SD01220Item Code: 56101502SD01219

Revive 1 Seater Auto Recliner - Blue

Dimensions: 
Width  -  960 mm
Depth  -  920 mm
Height  -  1000 mm

Material: Top grain leather.

Spoil yourself silly, with the Revive Recliner. Everything about 
this recliner gently adds to your physical and mental comfort. 
From the top grain, ultra-soft leather to the motorised recline 
function for a smooth and seamless relaxation experience. 
From the extra cushioning for added lumbar support to the 
stress-dissolving adjustable head rest. Also smartly included 
is a USB port facility.

Spoil yourself silly, with the Revive Recliner. Everything about 
this recliner gently adds to your physical and mental comfort. 
From the top grain, ultra-soft leather to the motorised recline 
function for a smooth and seamless relaxation experience. 
From the extra cushioning for added lumbar support to the 
stress-dissolving adjustable head rest. Also smartly included 
is a USB port facility.
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Aerial Bar Chair - Light Grey Astir Bench - Charcoal Grey 

Dimensions: 
Width  -  350 mm
Depth  -  450 mm
Height  -  1000 mm

Material: Solid rubber wood. Bent plywood is used for curved 
design.

Item Code: 56101522SD01595

The Aerial Bar Chair, with its sturdy footrest and backrest, is 
perfect for those quick, standing-up morning breakfasts, a 
beverage-fuelled evening or cooking time when you also want 
to keep an eye on your child’s homework.

Dimensions: 
Width  -  896 mm
Depth  -  405 mm
Height  -  440 mm

Material: Solid Rubber wood with PU coat.
Cushion with fabric upholstery on the top.

Item Code: 56121006SD03092

Get creative, get experimental and get comfortable with the Astir 
Bench, because this piece of furniture can be anything you want 
it to be. Need to accommodate extra dinner guests? Just take out 
the Astir Bench and create a quaint seating area. Whether in the 
avatar of a coffee table, a sitting unit, a footstand or a even a 
nightstand, the Astir Bench plays the role of a space saver, with 
ease and charm.
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Item Code: 56101522SD01758

Bean bar chair with Cushion

Dimensions: 
Width  -  410 mm
Depth  -  430 mm
Height  -  940 mm

Material: Solid Rubber wood.
PU foam cushion upholstered with polyester fabric.

Make your work-from-home experience interesting, with the 
Bean Bar Chair with Cushion. It is smart, it is sophisticated and 
it is everything you wanted in a work companion. Delightfully, 
this sleek wooden bar chair also comes with seat and back 
cushioning. Thus catering to your whim of working from the 
kitchen or bar counter, with great comfort.

Item Code: 56101522SD02421

Brady Modified Easy Chair - Grey

Dimensions: 
Width  -  462 mm
Depth  -  542 mm
Height  -  764 mm

Material: Solid rubber wood structure.
Seat and back made of PU foam upholstered with fabric.
AC Lacquer coating.

The Brady chair knows a thing or two about putting your body 
at ease. Its wider and deeper seat and its cushioned back 
allows for the most comfortable seating postures. Naturally 
modern, with a distinct presence all of its own, the Brady chair 
works well with our fabric sofas, like Mellow, Cocoon, Harbor, 
among others.
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Item Code: 56101522SD01767

Charles Easy Chair - Green

Dimensions: 
Width  -  490 mm
Depth  -  560 mm
Height  -  840 mm

Material: Bent ply with veneer.
Solid rubberwood legs.

Item Code: 56101522SD02412 - Grey Natural
56101522SD02413 - Grey Black

Curve Easy Chair - Grey Natural

Dimensions: 
Width  -  640 mm
Depth  -  700 mm
Height  -  770 mm

Material: Polyester Fabric Under structure, 
combination of rubberwood and pinewood. Virgin 
foam on armrest, seat and back. Zig zag spring with 
horizontal webbing mesh.

The Curve chair is designed to gently wrap itself around you 
as you lean back. Besides this ergonomic comfort, its bent 
plywood adds aesthetics and a sense of space to a room. 
With the neutral tone suiting any shade of wall, the chair 
complements large beds. A pair of Curve chairs, with a coffee 
table in between, creates a cosy conversation corner too.

Break the monotony of working from the same place at home, 
with the Charles Easy Chair. Its bright green upholstery will 
liven up your mood. Now sit down, take your mind off work and 
instead, take in the comfort this chair offers you. Your quiet 
thoughts may just be pleasantly interrupted by a brainwave. A 
change of scene is all the inspiration one needs.

Also available in Grey Black colour
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Demi Easy Chair White - Oak

Dimensions: 
Width  -  450 mm
Depth  -  540 mm
Height  -  850 mm

Material: Bent plywood with veneer,
Legs made up of solid rubber wood.

Item Code: 56101522SD01768

Home comforts like the Demi Easy Chair can also be a part of 
your home office. Its modern yet minimal aesthetic can add a 
professional touch to your workspace and its bent ply contours 
will ensure you have something comfy to sit on, while dealing 
with tough deadlines. With such a chair, you can make your 
work-from-home environment stimulating as well as relaxing.

Nest Easy Chair - Indigo 

Dimensions: 
Width  -  750 mm
Depth  -  750 mm
Height  -  640 mm

Material: Polyester Fabric Under structure combination of 
rubberwood and pinewood. Virgin foam on armrest, seat 
and back zag spring with horizontal webbing mesh.

Item Code: 56101522SD02420

The Nest chair delivers oodles of comfort to close out a busy 
day with. Its curved shaped, with the surrounding armrest, 
gently shoos stress away. The free-moving cushion is an agent 
of comfort too, bringing coziness to every posture. The chair’s 
absolutely contemporary aesthetic lines bring effortless style 
to a room’s ambience.
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Qween Easy Chair - Brown

Dimensions: 
Width  -  530 mm
Depth  -  845 mm
Height  - 460 mm

Material:  Bent ply covered with foam + solid 
rubber wood + Polyester.

Item Code: 56101522SD01769

Who knew sitting down could be memorable too. With a cushioned 
seat and back, the Qween Easy Chair lets you experience absolute 
comfort, the moment you take a seat. While its ergonomic structure 
ensures good posture, its tasteful blend of solid rubber wood and 
brown polyester ensures sophistication in any space it is placed.

Trapeza Easy Chair - Orange

Item Code: 56121506SD00150 - Orange
 56101522SD02345 - Grey

Dimensions: 
Width  -  666 mm
Depth  -  590 mm
Height  -  755 mm

A feel-good, look-good experience for your home. Before you 
plan to laze around or chase deadlines, choose to get 
comfortable first. Something, the Trapeza Easy cum Study Chair 
always ensures, quite effortlessly. Padded with foam along its 
seat, back and sides, this curvaceous beauty of a chair wraps 
you around with a soothing sense of comfort. Letting you sit 
cosily for hours, without any trouble or complaints.

Material:  PU foam, bent ply back profile, solid 
rubber wood legs. Polyester fabric upholstered 
chair on the seat, sides and back.

Also available in Grey colour
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Item Code: 56101514SD00005

Sphere Ottoman - Blue 

Dimensions: 
Diameter  -  440 mm
Height  -  420 mm

Material: Polyester fabric upholstered 
wooden construction.

The Sphere Ottoman is anything you want it to be. Use it as 
a comfortable, casual sitting spot. Or throw your feet up 
and use it as a footrest. Or use it as a coffee or side table, 
beside your sofa or your bed.

Quad Ottoman - Grey 

Dimensions: 
Width  -  860 mm
Depth  -  600 mm
Height  -  330 mm

Material: Polyester fabric upholstered wooden construction.

Item Code: 56101514SD00004

Versatile in ability, the Quad Ottoman can perform any role 
you demand of it. Choose to use it as a comfortable sitting 
spot. When the mood arises, you can use it as a footrest. And 
on some other occasion, it is your coffee or side table, beside 
your sofa or your bed.
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Item Code: 56101514SD00003

Hexa Big Pouf - Grey

Dimensions: 
Diameter   -  800 mm
Height  -  300 mm

Material: Fabric upholstered cushion with 
plywood construction.

When it comes to creating a casual seating area at home, 
Script’s eclectic pouf collection stretches your imagination 
along with your arms and legs. So play around with a variety 
of pouf shapes, textures, colours and functionalities, to set 
up a smart yet snug comfort zone of your own.

Hexa Small Pouf - Mustard + Grey

Dimensions: 
Diameter  -  450 mm
Height  -  490 mm

Item Code: 56101514SD00002

Material: Fabric upholstered cushion with 
plywood construction.

When it comes to creating a casual seating area at home, 
Script’s eclectic pouf collection stretches your imagination 
along with your arms and legs. So play around with a variety of 
pouf shapes, textures, colours and functionalities, to set up a 
smart yet snug comfort zone of your own.
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Mush Big Size Pouf - 3D Grey

Dimensions: 
Diameter  -  1000 mm
Height  -  255 mm

Item Code: 56101514SD00009

Material: Polyester fabric upholstered cushion with 
rubberwood and plywood construction.

When it comes to creating a casual seating area at home, 
Script’s eclectic pouf collection stretches your imagination 
along with your arms and legs. So play around with a variety of 
pouf shapes, textures, colours and functionalities, to set up a 
smart yet snug comfort zone of your own.

Mush Medium Size Pouf - Beige

Dimensions: 
Diameter  -  700 mm
Height  -  355 mm

Item Code: 56101514SD00008

When it comes to creating a casual seating area at home, 
Script’s eclectic pouf collection stretches your imagination 
along with your arms and legs. So play around with a variety of 
pouf shapes, textures, colours and functionalities, to set up a 
smart yet snug comfort zone of your own.

Material: Polyester fabric upholstered cushion with 
rubberwood and plywood construction.
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Mush Medium Size Pouf - 3D Green

Dimensions: 
Diameter  -  700 mm
Height  -  355 mm

Item Code: 56101514SD00011

When it comes to creating a casual seating area at home, 
Script’s eclectic pouf collection stretches your imagination 
along with your arms and legs. So play around with a variety of 
pouf shapes, textures, colours and functionalities, to set up a 
smart yet snug comfort zone of your own.

Material: Polyester fabric upholstered cushion with 
rubberwood and plywood construction.

Mush Small Size Pouf - Red

Dimensions: 
Diameter  -  410 mm
Height  -  355 mm

Item Code: 56101514SD00014

When it comes to creating a casual seating area at home, 
Script’s eclectic pouf collection stretches your imagination 
along with your arms and legs. So play around with a variety of 
pouf shapes, textures, colours and functionalities, to set up a 
smart yet snug comfort zone of your own.

Material: Polyester fabric upholstered cushion with 
rubberwood and plywood construction.
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Mush Small Size Pouf 3D - Grey

Dimensions: 
Diameter  -  410 mm
Height  -  355 mm

Item Code: 56101514SD00012

When it comes to creating a casual seating area at home, 
Script’s eclectic pouf collection stretches your imagination 
along with your arms and legs. So play around with a variety of 
pouf shapes, textures, colours and functionalities, to set up a 
smart yet snug comfort zone of your own.

Material: Polyester fabric upholstered cushion with 
rubberwood and plywood construction.



Descent Study Desk - Natural Ash

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1250 mm
Depth  -  630 mm
Height  -  770 mm

Material: Bent plywood desk with solid rubber wood legs.

Item Code: 56101597SD00043

Hood Study Desk - Natural Ash

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1250 mm
Depth  -  600 mm
Height  -  870 mm

Material: Bent plywood desk with solid rubber wood legs.

Item Code: 56101597SD00044

Let this bent plywood structure’s asymmetric design 
capture your imagination. With a hood-shaped shelf and 
curved table top, it avoids the typical sharp edges, keeping 
you safe as you work. 

Why choose between working on your computer or the good 
old pen and paper, when you can do both simultaneously on 
the plain table top. The sleek design curves downwards 
keeping you safe from sharp edges as you lean in to work.

Script / Furniture / Occassional / Study Desk
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Loop Study Desk - Natural Ash

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1290 mm
Depth  -  600 mm
Height  -  890 mm

Material: Bent plywood desk with solid rubber wood legs.

Item Code: 56101597SD00045

Ski Study Chair With Arm Rest

Dimensions: 
Width  -  530 mm
Depth  -  515 mm
Height  -  800 mm

Material: Seat is of upholstered bent plywood
Solid rubberwood legs.

Item Code: 56101522SD01765

When the worlds of style, innovation and productivity come 
together, the result is the Loop study desk. Crafted out of bent 
plywood with a natural ash veneer finish, this desk adds class 
to your work-from-home ambience. With nifty partitions on 
top, enjoy organising your work essentials neatly. This way they 
are always accessible and yet you have a tidy desk to work on.

The Ski Study cum Easy Chair is a great showcase of modern seating 
comfort. A well-designed ergonomic structure that enhances the 
pleasure of sitting, ski-shaped armrests that add extra support and 
versatility to your seating style and neat aesthetics that ensure this 
chair fits in comfortably in any space or situation. Together, they give 
you a delightful seating experience that you won't easily get up from.
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Ecosystems



F l o a t  E c o syste m

With the right furniture, 
you won’t miss your swanky 
office cabin.

Create an inspirational, efficient and 

elegant workspace at home, with the 

Float ecosystem. Combining work 

surfaces with intelligent storage spaces. 

Float enhances your productivity and 

creativity. Made of bent plywood, Float is 

composed of a study desk, a side unit, a 

drawer unit, a wall storage unit, a wall 

shelf, a big and a small basket. These 

seven separate units work together to 

make your daily WFH routine full of 

energy, style and comfort.



Float wall storage

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1200 mm
Depth  -  300 mm
Height  -  300 mm

Item Code: 56101501SD00053Item Code: 56101543SD00156

Float Side Cabinet

Dimensions: 
Width  -  600 mm
Depth  -  310 mm
Height  -  1020 mm

Material: Bent ply with natural ash wood veneer. Material: Bent ply with natural ash wood veneer.

Add smart storage to your workspace, with this side cabinet. 
The top’s height is just right to keep a laptop on and work 
standing up, bring versatility to your work rituals. You can also 
keep easily accessible work items on this surface. The cabinet 
also consists of a drawer and a hinged-door storage below.

This wall unit complements the Float study desk with 
additional storage. It saves valuable floor space and thus 
avoids a cramped work environment. Its three hinged-door 
shelves enable easy access to your work items.
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Float wall shelf

Dimensions: 
Width  -  900 mm
Depth  -  200 mm
Height  -  135 mm

Item Code: 56101501SD00054Item Code: 56101597SD00058

Float study table

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1200 mm
Depth  -  750 mm
Height  -  1020 mm

Your central work station, the desk has ample space, letting 
you multi-task as well as organise, curate and display your 
work belongings. One of the lids can be placed at an angle 
to hold your laptop or tablet conveniently, while the other 
doubles as a coaster for your coffee mug.

This wall-mounted storage shelf organises and displays, 
in a visually pleasing way, your smaller pieces of curios 
and work paraphernalia. 

Material: Bent ply with natural ash wood veneer. Material: Bent ply with natural ash wood veneer.
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Float big and small basket

Item Code:  56101530SD01217 - Big basket
  56101530SD01218 - Small basketItem Code: 56101719SD00108

Float side drawer

Dimensions: 
Width  -  600 mm
Depth  -  300 mm
Height  -  638 mm

To be used in combination with the desk or a side table, the 
drawer unit has ample closed storage space and holds and 
organises objects of immediate use.

The soft contoured baskets come in two sizes, to 
accommodate both smaller storage needs as well as 
larger chart papers, work ledgers and the like.

Material: Bent ply with natural ash wood veneer. Material: Bent ply with natural ash wood veneer.
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Big Basket  
Width  -  340 mm
Depth  -  270 mm
Height  -  360 mm

Small Basket  
Width  -  340 mm
Depth  -  270 mm
Height  -  110 mm

Dimensions:



Dwell
Why can’t furniture 
serve as your 
conscience?



Dwell Single Door Storage

Dimensions: 
Width  -  400 mm
Depth  -  345 mm
Height  -  1759 mm

Material:  PU painted MDF panels combined
with glass and PLT shelves with powder coated MS legs.

Item Code: 56101507SD00023Item Code: 240-STK001-STDCDWEL163

Dwell Display Cabinet

Dimensions: 
Width  -  900 mm
Depth  -  330 mm
Height  -  1759 mm

Material: PU painted MDF panels combined
with glass and PLT shelves with powder 
coated MS legs.

This storage unit may be single door but it has multiple elements to 
delight you. Like the ease with which you can fit this unit in compact 
spaces. Or how it makes your books look neat, organised and 
accessible. Along with utility, this storage unit displays beauty in 
equal measure, with its use of clear glass, melamine wooden 
laminates and hi-gloss white PU. All of which blend seamlessly 
together to give you a unique, sophisticated look.

Your fond memories can look stylish too, with the Dwell 
display unit. Its playful mix of colours as well as open and 
closed storage spaces, make this unit an ideal haven for your 
photos and your eclectic collection of souvenirs and curios. 
Also, place it in your bedroom, study or your living room, its 
chic style ensures it will look good in any corner of your home.
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Dwell Mini Portable Storage - Grey

Dimensions: 
Width  -  264 mm
Depth  -  180 mm
Height  -  328 mm

Material: MDF + PU  Coating.

Item Code: 56121902SD00073Item Code: 240-STK001-STDSDW2D163

Dwell Double Door Storage

Dimensions: 
Width  -  772 mm
Depth  -  345 mm
Height  -  1759 mm

Material: PU painted MDF panels combined
with glass and PLT shelves with powder coated 
MS legs.

Make your reading experience quirky as well as convenient, with 
the Dwell mini storage units. Shaped like a house and painted in 
trendy colours, this storage unit adds a bit of fun and playful 
drama to the way you store your books. A light-hearted vibe that 
is balanced well with serious functionality. Like its portability and 
also, the sloping angle on top which presents an easy way for 
you to place your book on the current page.

There are many ways to show your love for books. With the 
Dwell double door storage unit, you get to show it with some 
style and space. Once you have filled it up with your 
favourite authors, novels and magazines, take a step back to 
admire its simple yet elegant design aesthetics. Keeping this 
elegance intact is the unit's tempered glass that ensures 
safety from breakage, while its metal legs provide stability.
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Dwell Mini Portable Storage - White

Dimensions: 
Width  -  264 mm
Depth  -  180 mm
Height  -  328 mm

Item Code: 56121902SD00075Item Code: 56121902SD00072

Dwell Mini Portable Storage - Mint

Dimensions: 
Width  -  264 mm
Depth  -  180 mm
Height  -  328 mm

Script / Furniture / Ecosystems / Dwell

Material: MDF + PU  Coating.Material: MDF + PU  Coating.

Make your reading experience quirky as well as convenient, with 
the Dwell mini storage units. Shaped like a house and painted in 
trendy colours, this storage unit adds a bit of fun and playful 
drama to the way you store your books. A light-hearted vibe that 
is balanced well with serious functionality. Like its portability and 
also, the sloping angle on top which presents an easy way for 
you to place your book on the current page.

Make your reading experience quirky as well as convenient, with 
the Dwell mini storage units. Shaped like a house and painted in 
trendy colours, this storage unit adds a bit of fun and playful 
drama to the way you store your books. A light-hearted vibe that 
is balanced well with serious functionality. Like its portability and 
also, the sloping angle on top which presents an easy way for 
you to place your book on the current page.
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Item Code: 56121902SD00074

Dwell Mini Portable Storage - Yellow

Dimensions: 
Width  -  264 mm
Depth  -  180 mm
Height  -  328 mm
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Material: MDF + PU  Coating.

Dwell Corner Table

Dimensions: 
Diameter  -  440 mm
Height  -  523 mm

Item Code: 56101519SD00726

When you are too engrossed in a book, you don't like any distractions 
or anybody around you. Except the Dwell Corner Table, where you 
get enough space to keep a beverage of your choice and give you 
stimulating company. With its refreshing yellow colour and 
engineered wood that has a hi-gloss PU finish, this table brightens 
your mood and encourages you to go back to reading.

Material:  Engineered Wood.

Make your reading experience quirky as well as convenient, with 
the Dwell mini storage units. Shaped like a house and painted in 
trendy colours, this storage unit adds a bit of fun and playful 
drama to the way you store your books. A light-hearted vibe that 
is balanced well with serious functionality. Like its portability and 
also, the sloping angle on top which presents an easy way for 
you to place your book on the current page.
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Item Code: 56101519SD00727

Dwell Coffee Table 

Dimensions: 
Diameter  -  752 mm
Height  -  395 mm

The Dwell Coffee Table has been designed keeping you at the 
centre. It is built at a particular height, making it easy for you to 
place your laptop, phone and even your feet, as you get extra 
comfy watching your favourite show or doing office work. 
While crafted out of solid beechwood and contemporary 
aesthetics, this coffee table supports your living room pursuits, 
with sturdiness and style.
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Material: Steam beech wood.

Dwell Arm Chair - Beech 

Dimensions: 
Width  -  690 mm
Depth  -  887 mm
Height  -  841 mm

Item Code: 56101519SD00728

Material: Steam beech wood.

Stay easy in the midst of the busiest workdays, with the Dwell Easy 
Chair. A cross between the vintage reading chair and the modern, 
upholstered lounger, Dwell’s seat cushions and ropes at the back 
all ensure great comfort. The loose cushion is for extra lumbar 
support during long work-calls. The behind-the-seat wooden tray 
holds your work papers, preventing clutter in your work area.
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Oasis
Isn’t it nice when 
working from home 
just works out right?



Oasis Study Chair - Beech

Dimensions: 
Width  -  496 mm
Depth  -  583 mm
Height  -  762 mm

Item Code: 56101504PA02213Item Code: 240-STK001-STOSOASI033

Oasis Storage - White Beech

Dimensions: 
Width  -  800 mm
Depth  -  334 mm
Height  -  1206 mm

The Oasis Storage Unit is a unique coming together of a 
spacious closed storage section, a smart shelving unit and 
chic aesthetics. Thus it brings not only order to your precious 
items but also style to your room. Add this to the combination 
of the Oasis Study Desk and the Oasis Easy Chair, and create 
a cosy workspace at home.
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Material: Steam beech wood.Material: Steam beech wood.

Find your personal focus zone with Oasis. The desk’s 
concentration screen cuts you off from distractions and 
the standing desk and armchair let you stay focused in 
a range of positions. 
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Oasis Study Desk With Screen

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1500 mm
Depth  -  700 mm
Height  -  1356 mm

Item Code: 56121506SD00168Item Code: 56101504PA02212

Oasis Easy Chair - Beechwood

Dimensions: 
Width  -  801 mm
Depth  -  959 mm
Height  -  840 mm

The Oasis Desk knows just how important it is to 
focus when you’re working on those important 
projects. It has all the little fixtures that keep your 
essentials at hand, including a screen that lets you 
concentrate when you need to.
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Material: Steam beech wood. Material: Steam beech wood.

Pump up your work productivity while also dialing up your 
physical comfort, with the Oasis Easy Chair. This is an 
alternate seating option in your work area and keeps you 
relaxed as you work on your laptop or take a power nap. 
The beechwood makes the chair robust and gives it a 
modern, minimalist appeal.
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Lagoon
Can a day spent in 
bed be productive?



Lagoon Single Bed - Navy

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1356 mm
Depth  -  2181 mm
Height -  1280 mm

Material: Upholstered bed. MS under structure 
Accessories in aluminium. Fabric is combined with warm 
beechwood membrane  & white PU paint.

Item Code: 56101515SD00306

Make your way through your to-do list without getting out of bed 
as Lagoon’s many features (from a large storage bench to a 
laptop tray to the tiny clothes peg) ensure everything you need is 
at arm’s length. 
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Fundo
What if a bed 
understood you and 
changed accordingly?



Fundo King Metal Bed With 2 Cushions

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1960 mm
Depth  -  2140 mm
Height -  366 mm

Material: Powder coated metal Material under 
storage- 18 mm laminate board, finish Marino beech 
and Pumic grey.

Fundo Understorage Beech - Grey

Dimensions: 
Width  -  1408 mm
Depth  -  720 mm
Height -  175 mm

Material: PLT Board.

Item Code: 56101515SD00305 Item Code: 56101539SD00024

Script / Furniture / Ecosystems / Fun Do

The comfort of the Fundo bed can be adjusted to host any manner 
of social gathering. For a game of cards to a reunion for college 
besties, this bed has it all. Movable head and foot boards, so that 
everyone gets a headrest. Movable storage space. Poufs for 
stretched arms and legs. This ultra-comfortable bed lets you pick 
both: a nap now and socialising later.

The Fundo Understorage unit is the smarter option to conventional 
under-the-bed storage. It is spacious enough to store all manner 
of linen, cushions and board games. Easily movable from under 
the bed to outside and vice versa, this storage, when shut, doubles 
as a coffee or game table. The soft closing mechanism keeps 
usage smooth and safe.
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Fundo Large Headboard With Cover - 
Burnt Orange

Dimensions: 
Width  -  853 mm
Depth  -  125 mm
Height -  687 mm

Material: Polyester fabric upholstered metal 
frame work with cushions.

Fundo Small Headboard With Cover - 
Burnt Orange

Dimensions: 
Width  -  853 mm
Depth  -  125 mm
Height -  457 mm

Material: Polyester fabric upholstered metal 
frame work with cushions.

Item Code: 56101521SD00023 Item Code: 56101521SD00024

The Fundo Bed, with its large and small detachable headboards, 
does much more than the average bed. The headboards, both 
large and small, can be attached to any part of the side of the bed, 
giving you a range of posture and activity possibilities. In the mood 
for a gaming night with friends? The headboards can be adjusted 
to keep everyone comfy. The loose lumbar cushions just add to 
the overall pro-comfort vibe.

The Fundo Bed, with its large and small detachable headboards, 
does much more than the average bed. The headboards, both 
large and small, can be attached to any part of the side of the bed, 
giving you a range of posture and activity possibilities. In the mood 
for a gaming night with friends? The headboards can be adjusted 
to keep everyone comfy. The loose lumbar cushions just add to 
the overall pro-comfort vibe.
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Fundo Side Tray

Dimensions: 
Width  -  400 mm
Depth  -  300 mm
Height -  93 mm

Material: Powder coated metal, 18mm Laminate board 
steam beech finish.

Fundo  Tree Table - Grey

Dimensions: 
Diameter  - 550 mm
Height -  1441 mm

Material: Powder coated metal, PU painted MDF.

Item Code: 56101539SD00022 Item Code: 56101539SD00023

The Fundo Side Tray is an easily movable tray that can be 
attached to any part of the side of the bed. 

The Tree Table is a modern take on the bed side stool to add a 
quirk to any space. This multipurpose side table can be use to 
hang your hand scarfs, fairy lights or speakers while the bottom 
discs can be use to display objects.
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Dimensions: 
Diameter  -  514 mm
Height  -  400 mm

Material: Polyester fabric upholstered ply wood under 
structure with cushions. 

Fundo Small Fabric Pouf With Tray

Dimensions: 
Dia  -  674 mm
Height  -  238 mm

Material: Polyester fabric upholstered ply wood under 
structure with cushions steamed beech wooden tray.

Item Code: 56101539SD00026 Item Code: 56101539SD00027

Add a dash of playful utility to your bedroom, with the Fundo Poufs, 
available in two height options. To use these poufs right, use your 
imagination. Sit on them comfortably. The beechwood top on the 
lower pouf transforms it into a table to serve food on or to play a 
board game or two. Lightweight, these poufs can be moved 
around and be simply tucked under the bed when not in use.

Add a dash of playful utility to your bedroom, with the Fundo Poufs, 
available in two height options. To use these poufs right, use your 
imagination. Sit on them comfortably. The beechwood top on the 
lower pouf transforms it into a table to serve food on or to play a 
board game or two. Lightweight, these poufs can be moved 
around and be simply tucked under the bed when not in use.

Fundo Big Pouf Burnt - Orange
Also available in Grey Black colour
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Fundo Side Storage - Grey

Dimensions: 
Width  -  700 mm
Depth  -  436 mm
Height -  1200 mm

Material: Unit-18 mm laminate board, Soft grey 
and steam beech finish.

Item Code: 56101539SD00025

The Fundo Side Storage is unconventional to the hilt. This unit has 
horizontal shelves that smoothly slide out from the left, while on 
the right are shallow display shelves. There’s a whiteboard on the 
front, should the urge to doodle or to scribble out a thought arise. 
The soft grey finish, with a steam beechwood accent, ensures this 
maverick’s look suits any bedroom ambience.
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Accessories



Soft Furnishings

Changing cushion covers is the quickest 

and easiest way to change your decor to 

suit your mood. Feel free to change your 

mind every day.



Woven range

Discover a range of rugs and cushions 

that bring out your taste for the tactile. 

You’ll find yourself enjoying being barefoot 

as you walk across your rugs and actually 

using those hundreds of cushions that 

you’ve undoubtedly collected.



What if light
could lift
the burden? 



Presenting well-designed lamps that don’t 

strain your eyes while shifting focus from 

darkness to light. Find comfort in a table 

lamp as you pour over work, a floor lamp as 

you sit reading in a corner or a ceiling lamp 

over your dinner table.



Script presents
Royal Doulton.

At Script, we take pride in bringing a new perspective to furniture and 
accessories. By enabling an intuitive, fluid experience that lets you 
decide how your home environment should be. An experience we call 
Freedom of Living.

In Royal Doulton, we have found the ideal accomplice to bringing fresh 
ideas and delights to your home.

Royal Doulton, established in London in 1815, has always been at the 
forefront of contemporary lifestyle and design trends in tableware and 
interiors.

From casual dinnerware to wedding gifts and decorative collectables, 
the brand is original and unconventional. With a host of designer 
collaborations, Royal Doulton is the perfect addition to any home.

Browse through these pages to discover Royal Doulton’s special talents: 
a unique aesthetic flavour, supreme craftsmanship, tactile delight, fresh 
approaches to material and function. Discover the many elements that 
make their dinnerware and glassware into a breath-taking experience.
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